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In College of Law Enforcement

Dissension, lack of academic freedom
problems. say three faculty members
By DF.AN HOLT
City Editor
Dissension has arisen in the
University's College of Law Enforcement over the role faculty
members should have in making textbook selections, changing course
curriculum and choosing new faculty
members, three instructors in that
college claim.
According to one of the three faculty
members in the college, academic
freedom is virtually non-existent; instructors in the college are finding,
among other problems, that changing
the curriculum of courses is a difficult
task.
"The primary cause for this
dissension is a concern on the part of a
number of faculty members of the
quality of education. We don't believe
that we're fulfilling our ethical
responsibility of providing the student
with the best education we can offer."
one faculty member of the college said
"There is no systematic faculty input
on items which directly concern them,"
another instructor said. Not only is
there no input into the courses offered
and their composition, but also in how
the courses should relate to each other,
the instructor said, elaborating that
some students have commented that
there is a considerable amount of
overlapping material in the college's
courses
The instructor, along with two other
faculty members requested that their
names not be used
"There is no question, .what they
really need to do is to just start at
ground zero, with the textbooks and
rebuild the program from that point,
another faculty member said
Each of the Instructors cited one
course. PAD 307 ifirearms), as a
course which needs to either be revised
or abolished by the college. It was the
contention of one of the faculty members that the course belongs in police
departments' training programs and

not as part ot an acaaemic program
The dean of the college. Robert W
Posey, however is in favor of retaining
the course as he says it teaches the
morals of firearms useage to the
students
Another faculty member
contended that the course is a training
course and not an academically
oriented course.
Retired faculty member Hugh M.
Byrd, who formally taught the course
at the University said the course covers
the legal, moral and ethical uses of
deadly force at length along with
dealing with the different types of
firearms. Byrd now lives in Berea.
"When we want to create a new
course to keep the curriculum updated,
he (Posey) refuses ..There's two ways:
the Posey way and the wrong way." one
instructor
said.
Even
though
curriculum committees have been
created by departments in the past.
Posey has not allowed many changes to
take place, the disgrunted faculty
member added
Rick Givan. associate professor of
police administration, said he was
fairly satisfied with the classes he
teaches hut that some aspects of the
programs could be changed, hut not
without a major restructuring of the
classes being required as a result.
Robert E. Bagby. chairman of the
Department of Police Administration,
said there have been, upon occasion,
times in which faculty members of the
department have spoken to him about
courses and textbooks used for their
classes Generally, when such a topic
arises, all of the instructors teaching
the course or using a book which is
being questioned, have reached a
consensus abmil the issue before
bringing it to him. he said
He continued saying that through
instructors bringing their problems to
him. the initial level for expression of
concerns is present
"I think the
disappointment comes when the people
don't get the results they desire "

Some proposals are killed at the
department level, while some are killed
at the college level of consideration, he
added
Changing curriculum on campus is a
longdrawnout process, he commented
Any major change has to be channeled
through
specified
University
procedures in order to be approved.
Bagby said
"I basically, in most of the occasions,
'in which he receives proposals from
faculty" forward the request ... it's my
job to submit those "
Bagby continued, saying that there
are some books used in his department,
as pointed out by the faculty members,
which are traditionally a part of the
program One instructor said that in at
least one course, which he identified as
an introduction to law enforcement
course, one of the textbooks used has
long been outdated because of advances
made In recent years.
Posey said the book in question is a
"cookbook" type of text which has yet
to be equaled by other authors. He
contends that other introductory books
use the currently used book as their
basis Bagby said when he is questioned
by faculty over the choice of a textbook
for a class in his department, he asks
the faculty if there is a better book
available than the one currently being
used
"If the rationale is sound for change
and if it can be proven to be better than
what you're presently doing. I say that
the chances are much better ifor
changes to be adapted) if the questions
can be answered satisfactorily," Bagby
said Mr continued, saying that for each
text which may be rejected for one
reason or another, a new text probably
has been brought into use without
questions being caused concerning it
I'osey added it is his feeling that there
are no courses on campus which could
not stand improvements
According to the three instructors.
facility in the college have no role in

choosing new faculty members One of
the three also contended that the
college is hiring people with police
background used as the most important
criterium for their employment For
example, there is only on* person
currently in the college of Law Enforcement with a doctors degree in
criminal justice
"Input by faculty on hiring should be
an open thing where they have comment on who will be their colleagues,"
another faculty member added.
"For the student's well-being, the
conservative and more liberal beliefs
should form a
balance among
faculty that doesn't exist now." he
added Posey rebutted the idea, that
faculty members have no role in hiring,
by saying. "They have an opportunity if
they want to participate, in case the
department chairman was hiring
someone The faculty member could go
in and talk..." He said the department
chairmen
make
their
recommendations on who to hire for a particular position and that their proposal
is processed through college and
University administrators
Richard
Snarr,
professor
of
correctional services who. along with
Giles Black, professor of police administration, said that last year when a
faculty member was being hired, the
faculty in the department had a chance
to review the candidates for the position
and reach a consensus about whom to
hire "The two faculty members were
sitting in on this interview with Posey. i
One faculty member said that the
only time interviews are conducted by
the college are. to his knowledge, when
only one person is usually interviewed
and "it's a foregone conclusion that
they will be offered a position." If an
interview is conducted.
The College of Law Enforcement
operates a committee, composed of the
college's four department chairmen.
the directors of extended programs,
ISH CHANGES, pao* 16)

Student Senators reminded
of upcoming presidential elections

I

By JANET JACOBS
News Editor
An announcement of the Student
Association
presidential
vice
presidential elections to be held April 15
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. by Tim Adkins.
chairman of the elections committee,
led the Student Senate activities
Tuesday.
The five candidates participated in a
two-hour debase following S?nate
Showcase night, where each senator
was requested to bring one guest to
increase awareness of senate activities
A presidential debate was also announced for Wednesday at 6 p.m on
channel 2 on campus television
Senator David Grise reported on the
market basket survey for the Student
Rights and Responsibilities Committee.
He said that the cost of 12 specific items
was averaged at S12.36 and that there
was not a great variation in price
among the stores surveyed. Groceries
were checked for price, hours and

check-cashing policy
Carl Kremer. also of this committee,
stated that the meal plan survey for
Martin Hall would be completed next
week. A satisfactory rate of 69 percent
was found in Sidney Clay Cafeteria
Chairman of the Academic Affairs
Committee, Sandy Beck, announced
that the Teacher Information File was
presented by Jane Frye at the Faculty
Senate meeting Monday and tentatively
passed
The Committee on Committees set up
end-of-the-year goals for each committee and gave them to President
Chris Kremer, according to chairman
Karen Chrisman.
Charles Floyd, chairman of the
Finance Committee, reported that Earl
Baldwin was making up the Student
Association ISA) budget for next year
and that it would be presented at the
next meeting. He added that the SA
would probably have to take cuts,
though they will apply for a larger

amount ot money
A tentative ethics code for SA elections was presented by Debbie Pelle.
Improvements and changes will be
discussed in a meeting this afternoon
In executive reports. Vice-President
Tim Butler explained the Constitutional
Amendment which required re-wording
prior to receiving the approval of the
Board of Regents.
Butler discussed three amendments
to the original amendment on impeachment: that the President would
reside over the impeachment, that the
chief justice would preside over the
removal and to increase the necessary
amount of senate voting from twothirds plus one to three-fourths These
passed unanimously.
Butler also asked for senators interested in investigating
needed
changes in
the
Scotia Mining
Memorial Disaster Fund which offers a
scholarship to high school seniors. They
have a large amount of money, but

Algier
elected
to regents

Freshman home economics student Laura Flowers found
herself losing her papers in the breeze while studying in the

ravine this week. Flowers is from Glasgow, (photo by Brli
PotU)

Beth Martin and "Adieus," her dog, play ball in the ravine as warm weather
settles on the University. Martin is a junior general business major from
Lexington (photo by Steve Brown)
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Periscope
Next year's Student Senate
presidential
and
vicepresidential elections feature five
slates of candidates. News Editor
Janet Jacobs summarizes the
platforms of each on pages 5-6.
Senate elections are slated for
next Tuesda\.
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sports
arts
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Powell tells Faculty Senate

presently requirements are very strict,
he said.
Kremer said that Thomas Lindquist.
director of the Division of Public
Safety, asked for interested senators to
participate in a study for rezoning of
parking on campus
"It would be good input in an area the
student body is always complaining
about." he said. The study would be
done this semester and recom
mendations would be made for next
year
The annual Spring Arts and Crafts
Fair, scheduled for April 24 has over 20
craftsmen entered, said Kremer. ad
ding that Skip Daugherty. director of
Student Activities and Organizations,
offered to get ice cream and entertainment to increase participation
Kremer also commented on the little
amount of campaigning being done in
this year's presidential elections and
that the public relations committee was
IS" CONTEST, pao* 16)

History professor

Blowln' in the wind

Dogging it

Dr. Keith W. Algier, professor of
history, was elected last week as
faculty representative to the University's Board of Regents. Algier, along
with current faculty regent Dr. Richard
U-e Gentry, was involved in the runoff election for the position.
Because neither of the two final
candidates had gained the majority of
votes needed in order to win the post in
an earlier election, the run-off was held.
Algier. who has been at the
University since 1965. received 292
votes out of the 484 ballots cast last
week while Gentry, professor of
secondary and higher education,
received 192 votes.
In the earlier balloting. Gentry
received 154 of the 491 votes that were
cast. Algier received 123. Charles
Nelson, chairman of the Foreign
Languages Department, received 122
ballots and Paul D
Blanchard.
associate professor of political science,
received 92 votes.
The results of elections were announced Monday afternoon during the
Faculty Senate meeting.

Salary i
in "good budget'
By JANETJACOBS
News Editor
In his address to the Faculty Senate
Monday. President J.C. Powell stated
that appropriations for Kentucky's
budget for institutions of higher
education were "not what the council
recommended but were fortunate, in
some respects, lor higher education
■"All in all. given the conditions of the
Commonwealth's economy in general
and looking at other states. I think we
did very well." commented Powell
"It's a good budget under the circumstances "
Powell explained the $4,300,000 appropriation for faculty and staff salary
improvements, distributed on the basis
of the council's original figures, including $500,000 for institutions that
might suffer financial loss due to tuition
levels
Now that Kentucky's budget is
passed, the president said, the
University can now concludethe budget
process the new budget, he said, will
provide for continuation of services:
seven and one-half percent will be for
faculty and staff increases. $118.000 will
assist in offsetting the additional cost of
Social Security matching that will cost
the University $250,000 and operating
expenses are in the vicinity of five
percent
In the second year of the budget,
salary increases will rise to nine per
cent and operating expenses stay near
five percent
"The inflation rate last year was
somewhere in the vicinity of 13 and onehalf percent The new increases are to
offset this." said Powell. "This was our
first priority and. I think I can say. our
only priority."
Though no equity money, which the
Council sought, was given, the principle

was at least recognized, added Powell
The budget also included appropriation
necessary to reduce the contribution by
faculty to the teacher retirement
system
In reports of officers and committees.
Ted Smith, chairman of the Faculty
Senate, reported on the meeting of the
Congress of Senate Faculty leaders
Dr. Keith W. Algier. professor of
history, was introduced by Dr Chris
Laird, chairman of the Election
Committee, as the new faculty regent
He will take office at the April 26 Board
of Regents meeting
A proposal passed for the Election
Committee to address itself to the
procedures for electing the faculty
regent and report to the senate in May
A motion made by Dr Nancy LeeRiffe. chairman of the committee on
revision of the faculty handbook,
passed which allowed for the compilation of senate actions to be forwarded to the University committee,
chaired by Vice President Donald
Feltner. for revision of the handbook.
They also voted to authorize continuation of this ad hoc committee to
communicate
further
with
the
University committee
In old business, a motion for earlier
Faculty Senate elections failed, three
senate members were elected to review
the present parking plan and report in
September and an ad hoc committee
was formed to research alternative
plans for academic scheduling by
December of 1980 This committee
would take into considerabon such
factors as parking, the gasoline
situation and time for committee
meetings and faculty research
A matter of special order was
brought before the senate by Dr Klaus
IS" ROWLETT. paga 16)

Applications available
Applications for editorial positions on
The Eastern Progress will be available
on Friday. April 11 in the newspaper's
office on the fourth floor of the Jones
Building
Applicants may be considered for all
positions including editor-in-chief,
managing editor, business manager,
news editor, features editor, sports

editor, city editor, art:- editor,
organizations editor,
circulation
manager and staff artist
Students interested in such pr it ions
need not be journalism rr.ijors
Deadline for applications to «- accepted is April 18 For further information, call the Progress at 3106.
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Editorials

Election warrants
student response
On Tuesday, an important event
will occur on the University
campus
It will determine the course that
the University embarks on for the
upcoming year in such areas as
student rights and issues, as well
as general campus progress
II may
make a tremendous
difference on whether or not the
University moves forward or backward in regard to many muchneeded changes
Ironically enough this important
event has gone virtually unnoticed,
with many University students
unaware that it is soon to take
place
The event, of course is the April
15Student Association presidential
and vice presidential election
This election will determine who
the student leaders in student
government will be next year
There are five teams of candidates vying for the Student
Association leadership for the
upcoming academic year
Among the candidates are John
Webster and his running mate Nick
Kropacek representing the New
Horizon Party
Ron Nelson and
Chris Woods of the Optimist Party.
!>>n McNa> and Karen Chnsman
!rom the Enlightenment Party.
Clayburn Trowell and Charles
Hoyd of the Progressive Party.
and running unaffiliated with a
party are Frank Consaloand Steve
McKinley
Last year, the presidential and
vice
presidential
elections
established a new record for
student
voter
turnout
This
probabh came about because of
the hotly-contested race between
the two legitimate candidates and
their running mates
The campaign was probably
unprecedented
in
University
history It featured scores of advertising gimmicks, as well as
unparalleled student involvement
Suffice to say. publicity of the
election was not a problem last
year It could probably be said that
it might have been a problem.

instead, to find a student or faculty
member who was unaware of the
upcoming election
It is a shame that the tremendous
interest generated by last year's
election has not carried over to this
year
Regardless of who is to blame for
this failure, whether it be the
candidates or the student body, the
importance of the election should
not be undermined.
The best persons should be
elected to the offices in the election
on Tuesday Thus, it should be the
duty of every University student to
familiarize himself with the
candidates and their platforms, so
that an intelligent choice might be
made.
It should also be noted that it will
be the winners of Tuesday's
election who will represent the
student
viewpoints
to
the
University administration next
year
Therefore, it is imperative that
the student body participate in the
election process of its leaders
through their right to vote
Student
support
must
be
generated so that the winners of
the election will be credible in the
eyes of the administration as
representing the true views of the
student body
In the past, it should be said that
on many occasions, proposals by
the Student Association were not
credibly
considered
by
the
University administration, solely
on the assertion that the student
government only represented the
views of a minority of students
Students should support the
Student Association and vote for
the candidates of their choice on
Tuesday
It must be emphasized that often,
tangent goals are a long time in
being accomplished Change does
not occur overnight.
However, it always begins at the
same starting point That simply
is. a person's responsibility to
exercise his right to vote

Per»pec»iv©

Golden
silence
■ obi* »at«r
Human
beings
are
sensitive
creature1-. Because of this, most of
us, in tr>ing to be considerate
humans, spend a lot of our time
trving to please people in what we
say or do Sensitivity, then, can
become a downfall
Often, since we're far from
perfect. we manage to stick a foot
or both feet, depending upon the
degree
of tactlessness)
in
our
mouths.
"'Think before you speak." my
tather tried to pound into my head
when I »as growing up.
Before I learned my lesson (or at
least most of it). I spent a lot of time
vtanding in corners, having my desk
pushed out in the hall and writing "I
will learn to shut up" 500 times.
Such a price to pay just for
talking at a young and impetuous
age. Children were meant to be seen
and not heard.
The "open mouth, insert foot"
process is necessary, for instance,
when you say to someone "My.
vou've lost weight, huh"? Response: "No Whs1 Do I need to?"
Or how about when you meet
sour brother's girlfriend (one of
many) and you get her name
confused with another's b> calling
her Julie instead of Shelley "Who's
Julie? the upset girl would ask,
leaving your brother with a red face;
hasing
to
spit
out
a
quick
explanation.
The
ability
to
communicate
verbally is a valuable, but problematic thing. Sometimes, talking
too much can cause much embarrassment, especially when you don't
know what you're spouting off
about It's much better if you just sit
silently and try to appear intelligent
when you are among a group of
people who are discussing some
topic thai is "Greek" to you.
People tend to put their guards
up when they first meet someone
new
Other times, people simply don't
think first before speaking We've
all done it a million times.
A few months ago, for example,
at a familv gathering, a relative of

*

mine made a stereotyped remark
about Jews. It just so happened (we
LATER learned) that my uncle's
date was Jewish.
Too frequently, we learn of our
mistakes in
tactlessness
almost
immediaiel>. Our usual response? A
surprised and very embarrassed
"Oh" or "I'm terribly sorry.
Our lack of quick thinking and
our carelessness makes us feel like
royal fools.
Gossip, whether it is among close
friends, family members or fellow
workers, has gotten us all into piles
of
trouble
at
one
time
or
another-more than we care to
admit.
First, you tell one person one
little.
insignificant,
but
very
personal item in "strictest confidence" and before you know it,
EVERYONE knows it.
This type of situation is bad
enough
without
any
further
complications arising, such as "misinformation." In other words, the
gossipper can't even get the gossip
straight.
Gossip can bring on problems
with your friends and can change
the way they feel about
you
overnight
It's a disheartening
thing when suddenly, someone has
a bad opinion of you just because
they listened to a piece of gossip
that may indeed be untrue and
unfair
Whenever you feel that surge of
gossip or verbal diarrhea coming on
try to control it. Remember that
silence can be golden-what people
don't know won't hurt them. But
what they DO know, can do damage
to all concerned.
When
Calvin
Coolidge
was
President of the U.S., he was poked
fun at by the American for his
quietness. On one occasion, a visitor
to the White House told Coolidge
that her friend had told her that she
couldn't get three words out of him.
The woman added, "I said to her,
'I'm sure I can."*
"You loae," Coolidge was quoted
as saying.
Perhaps he had the right idea.
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editor's mailbag—
Endorsement
Dear Editor
This letter is to endorse the candidacv of Don McNay and Karen
(hnsman (or the office of president and
vice president of
the Student
Association
I have worked with Don and Karen
for three years and can attest to their
integrity, sincerity and ability The
Student Rights and Responsibilities
Committee, of which Don is chairman,
has been one of the most effective
senate committees this vear
His committee is largelv responsible
for the newly extended hours available
in the Begles Building The committee
has also been active in the areas of
consumer protection, revising the meal
plan and improving the parking appeals system
Karen Chnsman. as Senate Committee on Committee's chairman, has
taken a committee that has been
traditionally dormant and made it an
active viable force within the senate
Don and Karen are qualified and
ready to assume the offices of president
and vice president of the Student
Association If elected. I am confident
that they can serve the student body
effectively and professionally I hope
that you will please consider them on
Apnl 15
Sincerely
OirisKremer
President
Student Association

Candidate letter
To the Kditor
I would like to endorse Clayburn
Trowell
and
Charles
Floyd,
presidential and vice presidential
candidates, respectively (or the Student
Association
Being a former president of the
Kappa Alpha order and now serving as
president of the Inter Fraternity
Council. I have had a chance to work
with and get to know Clayburn and
Charles on a personal basis
Bot h Clayburn and Charles are highly
qualified: they have five years of
combined service on the Student
Association I feel experience is
necessary in serving productively
These gentlemen know how to work for
the students,
through
the administration.
I encourage all persons to show their
support for these two candidates

Sincerely.
Phil Burgess
President, IFC

Elect McNay
Dear Editor
On April 15 E K I' students will once
again have an opportunity to choose
new
leaders
(or
the
Student
Association I hope that each student
will take time to cast his or her ballot
We are fortunate to have five slates of
sincere and enthusiastic candidates
One slate, however, stands out as the
most promising and best qualified Don
McNay and Karen Chnsman are
veteran senators who are currently
serving in senate leadership positions
As chairman of the Student Rights
and Responsibilities Committee. Don
McNay has led his committee in pur
suing such projects as the Student
Handbook, consumer surveys of
groceries and gasoline stations in Rich
mood and extending the hours of
campus recreational facilities It was
Don's bill that led to the last -uch in-

■v

crease ol 2fi hours per week
As chairman of the Committee on
Committees. Karen Chnsman coordinates the senate's actions Both she
and Don know how the senate works
and sometimes why it doesn't) t'nlike
other candidates, they would not need
to spend the first part of their term
learning the ropes "
Those of us who are already active in
student government know of Don and
Karen's dedication to the goals of the
Student Association I hope that the
prospect of an open and effective
McNay • Chnsman administration will
compel even the most indifferent
student to cast a ballot this year
Sincerely.
David Grise
Student Senator

Elect Trowell
Kditor
I would like to urge the voters of the
student bodv to elect Clayburn Trowell
as president of the Student Association
I feel that he and his running mate.
Charles Floyd, have the experience
five years between them> in student
senate and the know ledge to do the job
They would also he hard workers for
the goodwill of Kastern's student bodv
Working with Clayburn through IFC.
I have seen his hard work and progress
for thus group and I feel he is more than
qualified to represent the students of
this campus as president
Furthermore I hope the students will
get out and vote It is important to vote
for the candidate that you think will
best represent you in issues such as
tuition price controls, open house
policies and having a voice on the
Hoard of Regents Clayburn and
Charles have the experience, determination and dedication for the job.
Sincerely.
Benjamin C Dunn
President Sigma Pi Fraternity

taking away my choice of whether or
not to attend is an injustice
While the I'mversity feels it
necessary to cancel the baccalaureate
they still see fit to retain the schedule
for Alumni Day This clearly illustrates
to me where this university's priorities
and true interests lie - with its alumni
more so than its students
As far as President Powell regretting
that he will no longer be able to personally present each diploma who
wants to receive something so important from someone they've never
seen before anyway? A diploma from
this I'niversity is also a disgrace While
it states what degree has been conferred upon you. it fails to state what
that degree has been earned in'
Finally, the matter of changing the
date from Sunday to Saturday. This
question particularly interested me so I
attempted to find an answer I was
referred to Doug Whitlock. executive
assistant to the president. Mr Whitlock
readily admitted to me that he really
didn't know too much about this since
he wasn't involved in the revamping
and also that the same thing could be
said of the president
He did however, attempt to answer
my question He said that many people
were upset because graduation conflicted w ith Mother's Day Well, no one
asked me and quite frankly. I couldn't
think of a better gift for my mother.
In conclusion. I feel this whole matter
was handled shoddily and undcr handed I y They've made us wait
two-thirds of the semester and then slap
us in the face through an article in The

Progress with their changes just six
weeks prior to graduation This shows
particular unconcern for out-of-state
students who must now change
reservations and hope that their
families can still travel to Richmond
for the graduation This whole matter
serves to epitomize the way in which
the administration of this university
operates in a less than democratic
fashion and I resent being forced to
take part in an "experiment'' which I
had no part in designing.
Sincerely.

Re Clarke
265 Clay Hall

Thank You
Dear editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to
thank the two women who found a ring I
had lost in the Foster Music Building
last week. The ring means a great deal
to me and I was very relieved when it
was returned to Walters' desk last
Thursday evening
I regret that I did not have the opportunity to thank the women in person
but I want them to know that I appreciate the effort they took to return
the ring to me

Very truly yours,
Man ia L Sommers
Administrator-Counselor.
Wa Hers Hall

Graduation gripe
Dear editor
I am distraught and very upset at the
lack of student 'especially senior'
representation in the alteration of OCR
commencement ceremonies But after
four years here at Eastern. I have seen
this lack of concern for the students'
interests many times before While I
recognize the need to alter the
ceremony I fail to see the vast improvement -to be gotten through this
new format
But what angers me the most is the
fact that we were not asked or consulted in the matter at all. Although
there may be no actual regulation
calling for student representation on all
university committees, up until now I
have never been aware of a "studentless" committee
If they ire going to the trouble of
gathering everyone at Hanger Field,
why don't they just conduct the entire
ceremony there-' And if it rains, we'll
be back in the coliseum and once again
confronting the original problem of
overcrowding The individual receptions between J-5 p m
have me
somewhat puzzled too Where are there
10 individual sites on this campus to
comfortably accomodate the graduates
and their guests'*
Another "modification'' in this new
format is the cancellation of the baccalaureate I realize that attendance of
this program was not mandatory in
order to graduate, yet many of us find
meaning in a blessing as we embark on
a new way of life I feel that completely
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Seminars
offered
in health
care

Kersey's corrections career
not barred at Blackburn

The University is sponsoring a
number of seminars and workshops for
health care professionals
The instruction, directed by the
College of Allied Health and Nursings
office of continuing education, will
include
April 9. Increasing Organizational
Team Building [effectiveness, open to
administrators, managers and others
mi staff development. 8:30 a nv,
Perkins Building.
April 17. Personal Values arid
Professional Life. Boone Tavern.
Berea. 6 30 p.m
April 18. Management in Food Service, open to food service supervisors,
consulting dietitians, administrators,
and directors of nursing in long-term
care facilities, Perkins Building.
April 24. Research With Human
Subjects, » am . Perkins Building
April 25. Kliminating Self Defeating
Behaviors, <) am. Perkins Building.
May H. Communications for the
Professional. 9am. Perkins Building.
Complete information on these
workshops may be obtained by calling
or .writing Lynn Voight in the College's
office of continuing education,
telephone 622 2143
€j*>

AS

»

opens
regional
meeting
A public lecture on "CREATION!"
April 17 at 8am will open the two-day
southeastern regional meeting of the
Sonets of Christian Philosophers here
at the University
The talk, in the Adams Boom of the
Wallace Building, will he by James F
Boss, professor of philosophy at the
University of Pennsylvania The
Department of Philosophy and Religion
will host the meeting
Ross has contributed to the
philosophy of religion and to the study
ofrnrWU'varpHfJosophy by writing and
translating scholarly books and articles, by teaching and by lecturing He
will he honored at a breakfast Friday
morning. April 18. during the meeting.
Papers on the philosophy of religion
arid on religion and the secular will he
presented in concurrent meetings that
morning beginning at 9:15 in the
Joggers Room of the Powell Building
A Friday luncheon in the Keen
Johnson Building will include a lecture
b> Roger Hazellon. Kli Lilly visiting
professor of religion al Berea College.
entitled "Pascal on Philosophy "
Presentation of papers on Christian
ethics and a session on Logical
Positivism. Phenom-nology and
Kxistentialism will conclude the
meeting
Further enquiries and requests for
programs and registration forms
should be addressed to the Department
ol Philosophy and Religion. Wallace
Building, telephone f.22 5871 or Dr J M
Idziak. 622-4194 or 823-6082

Gina Kersey, a senior corrections major from Bowling Green spends some time
looking over posters on prisons in the Stratton Building between classes Kersey
is aquamted with prisons because of her work at Blackburn, a correctional
institution in Lexington, (photo by Brian Potts)

Business Event Day
highlights industry
The College of Business will be spotlighted and appreciation will be shown
lor industries in the hluegrass area
during Business F.vent Day '80 to be
held Tuesday. April 22
Highlighting the day of activities will
be exhibits by industries around the
portico of the Bert Combs Building
beginning at 9am and a noon awards
lucheon in the Keen Johnson Building
According to Dr
Howard A
Thompson, dean of the College of
Business.
some
30
industrial
representatives from the hluegrass
community will man exhibit booths
until 4pm
"We feel that the hluegrass industries
appreciation event will develop our
students' awareness of the fine
products and services, job opportunities and community spirit
provided by area organizations." said
Thompson "Profession-oriented young
people have the opportunity to observe
and ask questions which will influence
their choices of programs of study and
|ob preferences "
Thompson says that individuals and
business firms are being invited and
encouraged to reserve special awards
luncheon tables for a $100 tax deduc
lible contribution Approximately 40
percent of the contribution will be

added to the Foundation Fund for use
by the College of Business in further
strengthening its programs and serVICC-S

Six to nine business majors will be
invited to sit with the sponsoring firm
during the luncheon which will be held
to honor 25 of the college's outstanding
students (Juest speaker for the luncheon will be Dr. Michael 7. Sincoff,
director of employee communication
(or Mead Corporation His topic will be
"Increasing Productivity Through
Human Resource Development "

Bv MARKITA still HI IRNE
Arts Editor
"It's not like bars and guys banging
on them with their tin cups."
"It's like a college campus."
So Gina Kersey explained the at
mosphere of her job to a visitor
Upon being questioned, she hastened
to note that Blackburn, the prison
where she works as a guard, is hardly
comparable to a "typical" prison,
especially unlike Attica or New Mexico
prisons.
The University senior works at the
Lexington minimum security institution three days a week as
preparation for future work in
corrections, her major at the
University.
The Bowling Green native says that
she would prefer to stay at a minimum
security prison where the inmates are
rather free Blackburn does not use
bars, guns, uniforms or watchtovers as
one would normally expect to see
After visiting other prisons. Kersey
explains that the "medium security is a
typical prison "
She says with a quiet smile, "It's kind
of a wierd feeling to feel those bars
closing behind you "
Quiet and rather shy with softly
curling light brown hair. Kersey hardly
fits the image of a prison guard
She rather lacks the rough language,
hard look and toughened image of a
guard
Her room, with the exception of a few
books on corrections and prisons, gives
no hint of her interest or her job
On a shelf above her bed sits a
Raggedy Ann and Raggedy Andy, a
colorful afghan lies on the end of her
bed. popular albums are stacked beside
the stereoand her shelves are inhabited
with small, delicate trinkets and a
variety of books.
Most people would never suspect that
each Saturday. Sunday and Monday she
is, along with eleven other guards,
responsible for over 270 men in a
prison
She is now classified as a correctional
officer II, but she eventually wants to
be a case worker in a prison

Check
cashing ends

Personal checks will not be cashed
after April 25. Students should plan
their financial needs accordingly.
Check cashing resumes May 12 for
currently enrolled 1980 Spring Intersession students

DON

Bv JACKIE PFF.IFER
Staff Writer
Are you aware that the elections for your Student Association president
and vice president are next week? Do you have any comments about the
election or the candidates? (photos by Steve Brown)

; The words of prophets may not be
Isrittcn on the walls of some campus
facilities but many unique viewpoints are. This column will touch
(ipon an area rarely written about in
tampus newspapers; the words of
(wisdom onc can B*ihei
from
graffiti.
The vast majority of graffiti
denotes perversion, homosexuality
or vulgar language. This kind of
graffiti tends to be very unimaginative and will no! be touched upon in
this column.
: Instead, this column will show
how graffiti can touch on areas that
show imagination, areas like current
events, philosophy and literature.
This kinds of graffiti sends a
message. I or example, the person
who wrote "nuclear war is the
answer" was definitely
saying
something, although I'm afraid to
imagine what it is.
Current events can, often times,
lend itself to graffiti -material. One
such example was the person who
wrote "The bad news-Jane Fonda
is going to Iran; the good news is
that Ted Kennedy is driving her to
the airport."
. Another politically - motivated
person wrote "I want to make this

McNay

perfectly clear, bring back Nixon."
Someone else replaced Nixon's
name with Idi Amiri.
Philosophy and literature are
other topics of graffiti discussion.
The person who wroie "We are the
people our parents warned us
about," sounds as though he is
either discussing philosophy or has
stolen this line from a Jimmy Buffet
album.
In the area of literature, one
frustrated student wrote "Odysseus
was gay." This argument was
rebutted by the person who wrote,
"If he was, how come he spent so
much time on the island with
Circe?"
Graffiti gets a great deal of use in
the venting of bigoted opinions.
Much graffiti is devoted towards
"put-downs" of other races and
nationalities.
Another place where graffiti is a
forum is in the area of pro- and
anti-Greek opinions. Onc antiGreek wrote "Fraternities buy,
their friends; independents don't."
A Greek supporter completed this
sentence with "have any friends."
This is not to encourage you to go
out and begin writing on walls, but
if you are so inclined, please try to
use some imagination in your
writing. Clever graffiti can sometimes be enjoyable, rather than
vulgar or racist-which is usually not
entertaining in the least.

Her duties include being in charge of
visitation, searching the person and
belongings of the visitors on entry,
accounting for the prisoners in a certain unit, assigning them work and
transferring inmates to other prisons.
Kersey's face breaks into a wide grin
when she admits that the men in her
profession are. on the whole, prejudiced
against women entering their line of
work
The glint in her eyes tells the visitor
their beliefs aren't going to defer her
any
Despite the feeling of the 12
guards on her shift, there are four
women She says they are "respectful
to me as a woman but they don't think
women should be in a men's prison "
Obviously Kersey disagrees and even
quickly adds that she would prefer to
stay at the men's institution
In Kentucky, at least, the women's
prisons are all mixed and don't divide
their inmates like the men's prisons

Janice Sword, junior, broadcasting.
Pikcville.
"Yes I am aware. The only one I
really know anything about is Ron
Nelson because he is a broadcasting
major. He's got some good ideas "

Uaa Parker, junior, child and
family studies. Paris.
"No. 1 wasn't aware of it. I won't
vote because I don't know anyone in
it and I haven't heard from any of
the candidates. They really should
publicize more and let people hear
what they have to say."

Ron Kncarnacion.
freshman,
broadcasting. Philadelphia. Penn.
"I haven't been following it
Whoever wins is the people's choice
I guess I don't know any of the
candidates "

David Wallbausser. freshman,
construction technology, Berea.
"I don't know of anyone running
They should publicize more or
something I'll vote only if I know
what they really stand for "

to talk to the guys, knowing what they
are feeling "
Since one is required to have a year's
experience to work in the capacity
Kersey plans when she finishes school,
the work at Blackburn is essential
She says that she believes everyone
planning to work in corrections should
have the chance to work at such an
institution while they are in school
F.xtra money is not so bad either she
adds
Kersey became interested in
corrections when, while attending
Western Kentucky University, she
studied criminology in a general
sociology course
Shesays. "I just like It-it's different
it's not like sitting liehind a desk every
day for eight hours typing "
Moving to the University this year lo
finish her education and lake her major
courses was a big change for Kersey
She left home for the first time and
experienced living on campus

'In a class...it's different from working in a
prison-knowing how to talk to the guys"
Thus, the guards are exposed to every
caliber of criminal
Although she has had problems with
prisonei.- in Blackburn, she says they
are not nearly as severe as she would
expect in a Kentucky women's prison
Her primary problems are with
prisoners who ignore her assignments
"I don't know if it's because I'm a
student or a woman or because I'm so
young I guess it's like they're trying to
test you - see how you'll react "
When asked how she dealt with the
problem, she said it had become a
major incident only once and "I just
threatened him " Shesays most of her
power lies in the ability she has to
"write them up" which could cause
their transfer to a medium security
prison where conditions are much
worse
According to Kersey, the advantages
are numerous for her to be working
while she studies at the University,
although it does cut into her study time
and the drive from Richmond to the
prison gets to lie long
"In a class they lecture you on
philosophy and theory but it's different
from working in a prison--knowing how

She was able to lake classes that
really concerned her major Correc
lional study is not olfered at Western
She sees no formidable differences
between the University and Western
She laughs as she says. "1 about died
when 1 got here and there weren't any
hills "It's not that much different."
she claimed "Classes are about the
same, people- are about the same "
Things are different for Kcrsev here
She only gets to go home about once a
semester, unlike her years at Western
She misses her family but it is
necessary for her to attend the
University for her major As she talks
about home she gets fidgety
Her parents are now used to having a
daughter who works m a prison About
her father, a Baptist minister, she says
it bothered him "at first hut he's getting
used to it He even brags about it " It
took him about a year, however He
lavored a "safe" occupation
Kersey doesn't see her job as unsafe
"My dad is rather a male
chauvanist." she says with a broad
grin
That isn't stopping her at all
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; "The words of the prophets are
written on the subway walls."
Sounds of Silence
Simon and Garfunkel
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Coles Raymond M.D.
Last week's column was about
Sexually
Transmitted
Diseases
(S.T.D.'s). It mentioned the figure
of 11 million cases in the country
today. An organism called Chlamydia Trachomatis is about to
overtake gonorrhea as the fastest
growing and most common venereal
disease.
It affects all the reproductive
organs—the bladder outlet, testicles,
mouth
of uterus,
tubes
and
prostate-you name it, male or
female and you're probably pointing your finger at Chlamydia.
That's only the beginning. There
is another factor in the cquation-the fetus and newborn. To start,
Chlamydia Trachomatis can just up
and kill the fetus and newborn stonecold dead. It also can cause
pneumonia, blindness, deafness and
hepatitis. In other words, it can be a
bigger threat to the unborn fetus
than to cither of the parents.
There is a test to screen for this
disease-it costs S30 and must be
done in a clinical laboratory. Most
labs do not have this test and most
states do not list it as a reportable
disease. WHY? Because of the speed
with which Chlamydia Trachomatis
is spreading and the slowness of
burcacratic bodies (public health
departments) to change their rules.
Public health departments are
charged by law with venereal disease
control and for the last decade VD
has steadily grown and increased in
this country. In fact. Dr. King
Holmes, an authority on VD from
Seattle says, "Putting VD control in
public health departments was
probably a big mistake." The only
change I would make to that
statement would be to chop the
word "probably."
That isn't all-Dr. Holmes also
points out that "Only two medical
schools, the University of Washington and Southwestern Dallas offer
most or all of their students
significant S.T.D. training and
supervised clinical exposure."
There are around 80 medical
schools in this country. Only two of
them give formal S.T.D. training!
It's hard to believe.
Actually, while the situation looks
terrible, there are reasons why.
The first is that sexually-transmit-

ted diseases, as a group, arc a
semantic creation—a new grouping
which includes such illnesses as yeas!
vaginitis, which is almost always
limited 10 the local sex organs and
does not routinely spill ovei in
generalized infection of the whole
body.
Nor does yeast vaginitis go
"underground" on the bods and
then burst out like a time bomb
years later. Vaginitis causes up 10
hall the visits to VD clinics, but
because of its local character and
(comparatively) benign course it is
not legally reportable.
Another example is Hepatitis.
Thai's infection of the liver and is
transmitted by touch, including such
things as common drinking cups and
kissing. The fact that ii is also
transmitted sexually may be tremendously important, but it is
obviously coincidental. The same
thing applies to Herpes-1 (cold
sores) and
various
forms
ol
dysentery.
In other words, the present state
of near vacuum in diagnosis and
treatment of S.T.D.'s
is the
immediate result of a simple change
in classification that simply annexes
a whole bunch of diseases, so that
overnight, the base of VD was
expanded from five diseases to ovei
20. It will take lime lo restructure
medical teaching and control lo
accommodate this change in classification.
In the meantime these columns
are written to alert you (hat all thai
grisly stuff is out there. It is a direel
result of the "Sexual Revolution"
and if you are going to join, you'd
better know that the price ol
admission has gone way up.
Perhaps the simplest and mosl
effective protection is the condom.
It also helps to ration the number of
your sexual contacts. If you make
out with a new partner twice a
month (not inconceivable) that's 24
chances a year to become infected.
Of course, there is a 100 percent
protection that is available to onc
and all at no cost. It is stated in
blunt and unmistakeablc terms in
the U.S. Army.
Their slogan is "keep it in your
pants."
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Placement Pipeline
EMPLOYMENT
PfMM'EfH'RES

INTERVIEW

1 All interviews will be held in the
Division of Career Development &
Placement. 119 Jones Bldg
2 students who wish to schedule
interviews mast sign up IN PERSON at
the Division office. 319 Jones Bldg.
Monda> Kridav from Ha m - •» 30 p m
3 Interview appointments can be
scheduled after organization recruiting
details are announced in the KYI or
Eastern
Progress
'Placement
Pipeline

II. CAMPl'K INTERVIEWS
IIWTOS CITY SCHOOLS • OHIO
I i

HI.iv

\pril 11

NOTE
CANCELLED APRIL 11
VISIT WILL NOT RETVRN UNTIL
SPKIMi OK IWU
NORTHWESTERN MITl'AL LIFE
INS
. \pril II
Positions Sales Trainees
(Qualifications
Bachelor's
or
master s degree in business or related
areas
MIIMII.IV

KENTK KV
ll'STICE

DEPARTMENT

OF

. \pril I I
Positions
officer Candidates for
Corrections
Classification & Treat
men!
Probation
&
Parole
Educational Specialist & Recreation
l-caders
(Qualifications Bachelors & master's
degree in criminal justice, sociology
psychology,
physical
education,
MIIMII.IV

recreation
NOTE Interviews will he conducted
more from information than em
ploy ment \ lew point
sPRINIiEIEI l> CITY SCHOOLS nlllo

Tursda\

\pril IS

Interviewing for the following •0-81
• ertified areas I.D s. EMH's. BD's.
ort hopedicaI ly
handicapped.
elementary & secondary math, clem 4
secondary reading, middle school in
structors & psychologists

IS DEPXRTMENT OE It STK E
Kt HEM OF PRISONS
Tuesdav

Positions Correctional Officer
Qualifications:
Bachelor's
or
master's in law enforcement fields or
behavioral science areas
ROYAL
PRESTKiE
CO.
IO« ISMI.I E
Tiiesday. April IS
Positions SUMMER
Direct Sales
Positions in Greater Ijiuisville area
NOTE: (ieneral information A informal interviews will be conducted for
all interested students in Conf Room
1
A i of the Powell Building from 2-8 p m
MILFORD EXEMPTED VILLAGE
SCHOOLS - OHIO
Wednesday, \pril IS
Interviewing for '80-81 certified
teachers in English secondary!.
elementary teachers and special "ed
1.11'si
MT. HEALTHY CITY SCHOOLS
OHIO
"i ilinv.il.iv Xpril ii.
Interested in interviewing all certified candidates «K-12) special need
areas science, math industrial arts.
English journalism
■MORSE SHOE. INC.
Eriday. Xpril IK
Positions Management Trainees
Qualifications Assoc or bachelor's
degree in business or related fields
X XNDXI IX
HI Tl EH
( ITV
s< HOOI S OHIO
Friday, Xpril is
Interviewing for the following 1980-81
certified teaching fields
German
English
Spanish
English
band
director special ed tLDl; elementary
K 8 & planetarium director of sciences
CARY COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
INDIANA
Monday. Xpril 21
Interviewing 1980 81 certified can
didates in math, science, industrial
arts, library science, music
MONTfSOMERY COUNTY SCHOOLS

KENTUCKY

Tuesday. Xpril 22
Interviewing candidates in all certification fields for 1980-81
XII XMI COUNTY SCHOOLS - OHIO
Tuesday . Xpril ZZ

\pril 1.1

Special
Student

Consideration
Mar-Tan
Optical, Inc.
205 Geri Lane
623-4267
Impulsive and impetuous

(CD&P>

Interviewing all certified candidates
for 1980-81 both elementary & seeon
dary Special interest in biology, ind
arts, math and special ed 'all areas)
NOTK: Kvemng interview schedule
available
I NITKI)
I.IHKKTV
I.IKK
INSI K.XNCK COMPANY
Medne«da>. April Zt
Positions
Sales
Management
Trainees for Kentucky locations
Qualifications Degree in Business.
Insurance or other fields interested in
marketing career
U.S. NAVY
XX rdnesda) A Thursday. April 23 and It
Positions
Naval Officer Program
Qualifications
All majors at
bachelor or masters level interested in
Naval Career
NOTK: Personal interviews ran be
scheduled in CMP. 119 Jones Bldg
Information booth available outside
tirill area in Powell Bldg nn April 23
and 24

SMITH. (.OOI SBX
CPA'S

XKTIS A REAMS

Thursda\. Xpril 24
Positions Staff Accountants
Qualifications
Bachelor's
or
master's .n accounting
KKXNKI.IN CITY SCHOOLS - OHIO
HIIII-II.IV
Xpril 2t
Interviewing certified candidates in
billowing areas special ed lEMH &
I.I)
for elementary, I.I) for secondary senior high librarian, elemen
lar> all Kradc* and other interested
secondary candidates
MASON i.OCXI. MIIIHII.s - OHIO
Kriria). Xpril 2S
Will interview all certified and in
terested candidates Special needs in
elementary phys ed . senior high art.
and clem music general'
JENKINS INTIKPENDENT SCHOOLS
- KENTUCKY
ErMax. Xpril 2.1
Interviewing for following (or
Iilic.ilii.n fields Special Kil 'l,BI> &
TMII Speech Therapist
III. SI XIMKK JOBS
Positions available
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NEW LEXINGTON CENTER
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PANTS,

SPORT

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
BUFFET
4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday
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DRESSES
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2

CHILDREN:

EA.

SHIRTS
LAUNDERED AMD
PRESSED TO
PERFECTION
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4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday
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11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday
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Space invader
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Kentucky's Finest Selection Of
Electronic Game Machines
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Shoppers Village
Shopping Center
or
Main Street Location

University Shopping
Center
Next To Radio Shack & Baskin Robbins
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Karen Chrisman/Don McNay

Frank Consalo/Steve McKinley
Enlightenment Party

Unaffiliated

Consalo/McKinley run personal McNay/Chrisman seek * Action
campaign
for the 80s'
Frank Consaio and running mate
Sieve McKinley are striving for a
personal campaign with students
"We don't want to be affiliated with a
party." stated the presidential candidate, "because we want the students
to know we are working for them."
Tentative plans for SA actions, if
Heeled, include working with campus
situations such as maintenance of
norms, exploring the possibility of 24hour open dorm lobbies, outside
maintenance during winter months.

auditing the University Bookstore and
checking into the substantiality of
prices and working on the parking
situation

The team has also checked into
speeding up fraternity row to lessen
tripling in the dorms, but the plan is
currently frozen in the legislature in
Frankfort They have also checked into
the possibility of allowing alcohol on
campus for special occasions, a move
which the Student Government of
Kentucky endorses, but which will not
come up before special session until
1982 They say they feel with more
backing and given the two working
years, this could possibly pass

The team said that they feel
eliminating freshman from having cars
on campus might help the parking
situation as well as keep more people on
campus, increasing participation in
campus organizations Another option
would be having lower classmen park
farther out

Candidates debate the issues
BvMVRACAI.DKH
staff Writer

n.

Five Student Association presidential
and vice-presidential candidates met
Tuesday night in the Kennamer Room
cif the Powell Building in an open
question and answer session about their
various platforms
This was the final public debate for
the candidates before the April IS

election
The five presidential and vicepresidential candidates are Don McNay
and Karen Chrisman -- Enlightenment
party: John Webster and Nick

problems one at a time
Together they have five years of
experience in the senate. They plan- to
wage a massive voter registration
campaign to get more students involved in local politics and to do more
indepth research on proposals made
this year to help keep them moving
Webster and Kropacek said they plan
to "add a little fire" to the current
administration's ideas
They said. also, that money given to
the senate from the student activity fee
should be given back to the students
(Saa CANDIDATES pag* 61

Kropacek -- New Horizon party;
( layburn Trowell and Charles Floyd Progressive party. Ron Nelson and
Chris Woods - Optimist party; and
Frank Consalo and Steve McKinley no party affiliation
Questions from the audience concerned the budget of the senate, the
candidates' policies toward current
administrators'
proposals.
the
possibilities for expanding student
influence and the prior experience of
each candidate
McNay and Chrisman said that they
plan to work as a team to meet

STATE BANK
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The basis of this learn is experience
Don McNay. a three-year veteran of Ihe
Sludenl Senate, and running mate
Karen Chrisman. with two years in the
senate behind her. are campaigning
with their foundation based on
background and involvement in Ihe
Student Association ISA). McNay is
currently chairman of the Student
Rights and Responsibilities Committee: Chrisman is chairman of the
Committee on Committees
The theory of their platform is "the
art of Ihe possible " They say they do
not believe in making numerous
promises on issues, but rather they feel
thai with their experience and
know ledge of student government they
are "ihe best candidates equipped" to
face such problems as the SA faces
McNay sponsored a bill earlier in Ihe
year
which
keeps
the
major
recrealional buildings open 26 extra
hours on weekends This has been Ihe
only bill implemented in ihe senate in
the lasl two years
Two areas Ihe team hopes to expand
are consumer protection and voter
registration
The gasoline, market
basket and meal plan surveys are three
areas McNay's committee has worked
on this year in Ihe area of consumer
protection McNav and Chrisman say

AND TRUST COMPANY

they desire to work towards giving
students a bigger voice in Richmond
and Madison County government

through increased student voting
The slogan they have campaigned
under is "Action for the mis "

FASHION JEANS
FOR MEN.

623-2884
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Caps and Gowns for
Graduation will be

Cut out for fun!
Spalding
t Sandals

distributed at the
Bookstore

Starting April 28th
8:00 to 5:00
Monday thru Friday
Buckle-up a few
strategically placed
straps and get ready to
bounce into sandal
season.
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Students do not
need to be measured
in advance

Sale14.99
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Reg. 16. to '23.

Men i lashion Denim Jeans with a variety <>l

Two great ways
to charge
JCPemey

back pocket designs. Sizes 30 10 3X.
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— DOWNTOWN Shop Dally 9..?0 til 5:00 Fn. « 30 til 8. 00
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Chris Woods/ Ron Nelson

Charles Floyd/Clayburn Trowell

Optimist Party

Progressive Party

Familiarity
Trowell/FIoyd
with SA bred by Nelson/Woods on change

':
\i.k,n. .ind
k«wl rk»ie
.. ik...
Kon■ Nelson
Chris IL'«J>
W nods U
say
they
to net students more familiarized
with iho Student Association 1SA1 The
team conducted a survey of aw persons
*hich shouod that 7! percent did not
Miim the name of the SA president
Nelson .ind Woods say they hope to
reak ihis
lack of communication"
etueen :he students, the SA advisors
Aanl

- — J _. (_
...
and professors Accessability to the
students uould be a major goal if
elected, they say
Nelson lias no prior expenence in
student government but feels having an
outsider's viewpoint
to be advantageous
I'tilizationof Teacher Kvaluations by
students is another of the party s goals.

*
....
as is naving these published for accessability by students

The platform of (laybum Trowell
and Charles Floyd is responsible
change
realistic change. The team's
outlook is exhibited in their statement
that "We could easily promise coed
dorms or microwave ovens on every
dormitory floor, but you and I both
know these things are virtually impouible at this University."
Things they have said they would like

Nelson and Woods aim to join with
Assistant County Attorney Joe Joiner to
put together a pamphlet on the
"discretions of downtown drinking" to
ensure knowledge of the rflisdemeanors
and their consequences

Candidates debate the issues
(Continued from pao* 5)
through services
The) plan to organize a consumer
program which would let students know
which Richmond garages and other
businesses do not "rip-off" the student
Trowell and Floyd said that because
nl iheir experience with the present
administration,
they
have
the
Uirkgrnund to continue pushing for the
lulls being pursued by the current
president and vice president
The> added that they will work to
lietter organize the senate and its
i»'n|)ie so that they can better serve
students
Nelson and Woods said that experience with the senate is not
necessary, but that their experience as
students makes them more responsive
and
mure
communicative with
students
They -plan to push for important.
-ignifieaM bills that the current administration is working on. but will also
*i.rk to give students tangible returns
"urn the senate ^uch as an alcohol
.nformation booklet explaining the
■ ghts '•( students when they are
• rested
rhej said that this should help to
ke -tudents more aware of the
• ■ ate
Consalo and McKinley said that
.: -. IOUSIV •■xpenence is not the most

important issue in the campaign
became it is not required before one
can run for the offices, they said that
being a responsible person is more
important
They plan to continue working for
many of the proposals brought up by
the current administration and hope to
get
students
as
well
as
the

organizations on campus working to
help the senate
This was the second presidential
debate the first was held Mondav.
March 31
The Student Association presidential
and v ice presidential election are
schedulcdfor Tuesday. April 15 from 10
am to fi p m

.

ibit outlook

to accomplish, if elected, include an
updating of the medical services on
campus by providing birth control
services, veneral disease prevention
and an increase in the number of
doctors
The duo say they would also like to
establish a lounge, dining area and
informational bulletin for commuting
students, to fight any unnecessary

increase's in tuition and to establish ah
effective working relationship between
the SA and governing bodies such as
Men's and Women's Interdorm
The team has cited their experience
in student government, they have five.
years Senate experience between them.
and involvement in other campus ac
livities as strong points for their can
didacv.

-
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New Horizon Party

Webster/ Kropacek
raise service issues
The duo of John Webster and Nick
Kropacek are basing their platform on
services to the students Among issues
that have been raised by the party area
more
student-oriented
parking
arrangement,
increased use of
University facilities such as the library
and the Hegley Building upgrading of
the current facilities for the han
dicapped and greater safety for
females through more self-defense
classes, increasing lighting and im
proving parking situations
The team says they also feel all
weekends should be in comparison to
"Weekend 79." that the destination of

Special
\
Student
,
Offer

20%! i
624-2244

with coupon

the Student Activity fees should be
checked into, that an ethnic night at the
cafeteria could be created on a trial
basis and a booklet on creating and
supporting special interest groups
could be developed, along with a consumer interest report on the possibility
of a garage, radio, television and auto
body repair sanctioned by the SA
Webster and Kropacek also included
working for Brockton representation in
such areas as creating a day care
center, a representative committee and
service maintenance and safety
problems

Nick Kropacek/John Webster

ICIIAMJAJK TO El ROPE

BIG BIRD
MD.%

LOW FARE

FRANK
CONSALO
President

STEVE
McKINLEY
Vice-President

. - . . Working For You

202 S. Third
For An Evening Of Fun,
Fellowship, Entertainment,
Refreshments b Games
'>.

CA TACOMB
Join Us Every Thursday!
8p.m. 12 midnight at The First

Presbyterian Church West Mam Street. Use Back Entrance
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We Would Appreciate Your
Support In The Student
Association Elections
VOTE APRIL 15th
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Deceiving appearance
betrays teacher image
By MARY I IKKSKN
Ma ff Writer
Appearances can be deceiving
With hands stuffed in tan khaki pants,
along with a flannel shirt, Dr. Harry
Brown, an English professor at the
University, doesn't look like an English
professor -■ no suit and tie, briefcase or
glasses. Thick brown hair with touches
of gray and a tanned, rugged face in the
somewhat big, strong-looking man
further betrays the image of an English
teacher.
HI he is an English professor. After
KI," Faulkner. Frost and Shakespeare
only be the favorite authors of
ever, the mild-mannered Brown
some "unEnglishlike" interests.
could guess it just by his countrylooks Because he's a farmer,
miles from Richmond is a small
munity called Paint Lick which
calls home. That is, 60 acres of
if. Yet being the nice, generous
nttnheis. he shares his land with many
nlKers They call it their home too.
rpReen cows and eight calves are bred
aw raised on Brown's farm.
Srown bought the animals last year
and now spends most of his time
bnrfrding and selling them "Last year
was possibily the best time ever for a
beef market," he said.
Cows aren't the only animals sharing
Brown's farm with him. though There
are peacocks, peafowls, chickens, dogs
and a new horse for his two children.
And that's not all. A moderate-sized
vegetable garden keeps the already
busy man busier growing spinach,
onions and the like "The usual things
everyone grows." said Brown.
Yet probably the most beautiful
aspect of Brown's fertile land is the 1830
house that he and his family live in. In
excellent shape, it was decorated with
used furniture and antiques by his wife.
Alice. The house seems to resemble
Brown: it's warm and strong.
Mixed in Brown's conversation is his
hidden insight into yet another interest he talks slow and thoughtful like he's
organizing a theme. . or could it be a
poem?
•
The easy-going Brown is a published
poet, although he said, "I never got
anything published in college."

PJB0
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such writers. "I teach the classics." he
said. However, he doesn't read as much
as would be expected because "I don't
have the time."
Time seems to be the only problem
for the hard-working man Yet, when he
can find the time, he likes to play
raquetbaU and tennis.
"I enjoy drama and Bogart movies,"
he added. But Brown and his wife don't
get out much.
His liberal views on working women
go against the traditional views. "My
mother worked, it doesn't bother me
that my wife works. I accepted it"
Brown explained.
"I'm pretty lazy." he confessed,
referring to sharing of the household
duties. "I fix the kids cereal for breakfast - not too difficult a job - and do
yard work. But Alice cleans and
cooks."
Brown is a family man* He seems
vroiid of his children and lines his wall
with pictures drawn by them. The kids
stay with -him frequently after school
watching TV (something Brown rarely
dDesl, but he says. "I don't spend
enough time with my kids."
As mentioned before, appearances
can be deceiving. Brown looks like he
was raised uneducated in the country.
After talking with him. this is found to
be untrue. But you can't help but like
him. He's like a big teddy bear lovable, cuddly, never meaning to hurt
anyone.
Just before leaving, a visitor asked a
question: "Do you think it's good
enough. . .?" but was quicky interrupted by Brown "the English
teacher" saying. "Its WELL enough.
not good enough."

Brown
went
to
Davidson
Presbyterian College in North
Carolina. "It's a small liberal arts
college of 1.000 people," he said Maybe
what gave Brown the incentive to live in
Paint lick on a farm waa that he felt
more at home.
Born in Baltimore, Md. but raised in
200-year-old Hillsboro, N.C., the 30year-old said, "I worked on chicken
farms when I was young. Maybe 40
hours a week taking chicken manure
out of barns. I liked it."
But his career led him to the
University where he's been teaching for
10 years - English literature, freshman
composition and American survey. "I
enjoy it." said Brown. "I guess I have
the same complaints all English
teachers have - grading papers."
In the ten years at the University, has
Brown seen any change on campus?
"Yes," he replied after much careful
thought. "The Progress for one and the
theatre have both improved." (He's the
kind of man who would mention the
good changes).
As to the change in freshmen. Brown
says. "I don't think I can compare the
freshmen of today to 10 years ago. I've
changed, not noticing if they've
changed. I think they're better," he
said in referring to their writing and
knowledge of English
Brown's a traditionalist. "I believe in
the basics of education. I believe in
liberal arts." the professor said. He
said his college emphasized liberal arts
"but today it's geared more to the job
market and what's practical."
Brown's office is filled with books
from Shakespeare, Faulkner and other

Biology department
offers seminar
on steel industry

Effort! by the steel industry in
water control, pollution, occupational
health and safety and other ecologically
related areas will be presented.
The seminar will be informal and
questions are welcomed.
Everyone is encouraged to attend.

The Department of Biological
Sciences will have as a seminar
speaker. April 18 at 1 p.m. in Moore 100.
a representative from the steel industry. This seminar will establish
communication lines between the in
duslrv and the academic world.

S#t» It - Rent It - Buy It

'Booked' in

Alan Underbill, a special education graduate student from Richmond, took time
to study in the library not long ago < photo by Will Mansfield >

Housing crunch will cause
tripling in dorms next year
Bv ROB DOLLAR
Editor
According to Jack. Ilutchinson.
director of housing for the University, it
appears that the dormitory' space
crunch will continue during the next
academic year necessitating the use of
tripling in both the men and women's
dormitories
In an attempt to alleviate some of the
tripling caused by the housing problem,
the mandatory age to live off campus
was recently reduced by the University
from 21 to 20 years of age or older by the
first day of registration.
Ilutchinson also said that off-campus

housing would be approved for students
for several other reasons
Those reasons would include living
with parents and commuting from
home within a 50-mile radius of cam
pus. going I" school part-lime, being
married or attending graduate school
Students living with a close relative
within a 50-mile radius of the campus,
as well as those having a valid medical
excuse approved by one of the
University physicians would also be
granted permission to reside off of the
campus
Ilutchinson. a member of the
University
Housing
Occupancy

-
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Classified Ads
Call

622-1629

AND
EASY
NewMelloYello
tastes so lemony good
and slides down so smooth
and easy, we call it
the world's fastest
soft drink. You will too,
after you've tried
a free can.

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
ONE FREE CAN OF MELLO YELLO
Offer Expires: June 30,1980

I
I

NOTE TO DEALER. For each coupon you accept as out authotized agent we will pay you the regular
price ot one 12-oz can of Mello Yello soft drink, provided you and your customers have complied with
the terms ol this otter Any other application constitutes fraud Invoices showing your purchase ot
sufficient stock fo cover all coupons must be shown upon request Void where prohibited, taxed or
restricted Your customers must pay any required sales tax Cash value 1/20 of 1C This coupon will
be redeemed by our route salesman
Offer good only in area served by The Bluegrass Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Copyright c i»7» Tha Coca-Cola Company Main. Velio it a Kademarfc ol Tna Coca Cola Company
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
Tha Bluagraaa Coca-Cola Bottling Company

I
I

J

ADVANTAGE JAIUTZEIM!
Our Jantzen Center Court" tennis
wear plays by the rules comfort and
style in hardworking cotton/poly
ester blends and popular colors
navy or light blue accented with
khaki and wine combined with
cream Shirts start at $17. shorts
at $14 Available m sizes 30 40
and S-XL
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Committee, said that he would en
courage all students who qualified for
an exemption to reside off campus, so
as to help the housing problem laced by
the University
However, he added, that no student
who wanted to reside in campus
housing would lie turned away
Ilutchinson also announced thai the
housing office was in the process nl
compiling a list of available housing In
the Richmond area.
The list would be used in assisting
students who were eligible to live oil
campus in their search for desired
housing facilities
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Relates his experiences

Former University student
dodged Vietnam War

Double gammon
Medical technology students Janice Burns ileft» and Debbie
Colston engage in a friendly game of backgammon in the

Telford Hall lobby Burns is from Mackville and Colston is
from Kminence <photo by Brian Potts)

Census Bureau questionnaires
to go to dorms April 14
H\ MVR\<'ALDER
Staff Writer
i in Monday April 14. the I' S Bureau
of Census mil he distributing census
reports to each University student's
dormitory room according to Clay
Nelson, regional chairman of the
census
The questionnaire must be completed
and returned on Tuesday. April 15 to the
box which will be placed at the desk of
each residence hall
Nelson said that it is important to fill
out the report promptly so that the
information can be tabulated more
quickly
If a student does not return the form,
he added, a census worker will stop by
to help the student fill out the report
According to Nelson, the main purpose for the census reports is to accurately decide the number of federal,
stale and local representatives for
elected offices
Additionally, he said, the information
is used increasingly for the allocation of
federal funds and revenue sharing
programs
Some of the questions asked about on
the census report are concerned with:
name. age. sex. marital status,
education, place of birth, ancestry,
residence, military service, emsophomores

WE OFFER

ployment and income
According to Nelson, the report
should take only 15 to 20 minutes to fill
out
The information on the census
reports is strictly confidential. Nelson
said; since the census workers use
statistical information, no individual
can be singled out
Questions concerning the forms can
be directed locally to the Richmond
census office at 624-2973
The national toll-free number concerning questions is 1-800 262 2030
Nelson added that the regional census
offices »ill be hiring approximately 600
census workers over the next two to
four months
The regional office, based in Rich
mond.
covers
18
counties
in
Southeastern Kentucky
The counties included are Clark.
.Madison. Rockcastle. Eslill. Lee,

Jackson. Owsley, Pulaski, Laurel,
(lay. Perry. Letcher. Harlan. Knox.
Whitley, McCreary. Bell and Leslie
Positions for office workers pay S3 55
per hour while field work pay S4 per
hour plus mileage, according to Nelson
Applicants must be at least 17 years
old and have a high school diploma.
Also, they must take a test consisting
of 54 questions involving aptitude,
clerical, math and reading skills.
The test is given each Tuesday and
Thursday at 10 a m and 1pm in the
Perkins Building. Room 209
Nelson said applicants interested in
working in one of the above counties
this summer could take the test now
and specify which county and when
(hey would like to begin working
Persons who would like additional
information about jobs can call 624
0600

German exam set
About 50 college and university
students from throughout Kentucky
will participate in the examination for
theCertificate for German as a Foreign
language April 23-24 at the University
The examination will be administered by Ursula Meyer of the

Goethe House, a cultural mission of the
Federal Republic of West Germany in
New York
The exam is sponsored by the Kentucky Chapter. American Association
of Teachers of German.

Mister B's

By KRANCOVVHKKI)
SUff Writer
As the American hostages in Iran
enter their 158th day of captivity and as
the Afghanistan situation does not fade
away - the threat of war grows into a
more real possibility. Even more real is
the threat of the reinstatement of the
draft
The word itself arouses feelings of
fear, insecurity, apprehension and
possibly death in those of age
Many still remember the Vietnam
conflict, the anger and hostility that
was generated in our country then One
of those who remembers is a former
University student. He wishes to
remain anonymous not because he is
ashamed of his actions -- indeed he
would repeat them if necessary - but
because he doesn't wish to generate bad
publicity for his employer or the
company
In this article, he shall be referred to
as Mike.
At age 31. Mike is at the age to
remember the fear of the draft and the
resentment of students who didn't
believe in the cause He dropped out of
New York University with the
knowledge that it was only a matter of
time until he would get his draft notice
"I lived in a divided world.
Everybody 28 and under were scared to
death they would get drafted. Being
drafted was synoymous with death
Had my country been jeopardized in the
least. I would have joined." Mike said.
"Turning 18 meant two things - it
meant that I could finally go out and
drink legally and it meant I had to
register
"Different groups popped up It was
almost a Civil War type thing. I didn't
like being told I had to go fight for
people I didn't even care about
"In World War II. the country was
unified in a common cause If you were
wounded or you did something, you
were a hero If I were a Vietnam
veteran. I wouldn't admit it now No
one really believed in the war
"I became active in the anti-war
movement. Not only on a personal level
but idealogically I did not believe in
what we were doing It was political I
hated Lyndon Johnson It was like we
got rid of a Hitler."
He recalls people cheering in the
streets when Johnson announced that
he would not seek re-election
And he remembers Dean . Husk,
former secretary of -state, coming to
New York
"When Dean Rusk came, there were
people everywhere, between 10-50,000
It was so big that it's hard to judge how
many were there You'd drop anything
to go to something like that. The people
weren't pacifists but objectors to the
war
"Why kill somebody who's not endangering me' We had our Civil War

Lfees Junior College invites eastern
Kentucky artists representing all arts
and crafts skills to participate in the
Creative and Folk Arts Festival which
Ihe college will sponsor and host on
Sunday. April 20
According to Lees' President Troy
Eslinger. the day long festival is open
both to performing artists such as
musicians, dancers and craftsmen, who
produce tangible items such as pottery
and sculpture.

"'It is our hope that a wide variety,of
artistic talents will be represented and
displayed hy festival participants."
Eslinger said
Persons or groups wishing to par
ticipate in the Festival should write
Lillian Hacker, Lees Junior College.
Jackson. KY 41339. by April 13 so that
time and space arrangements may be
made for each exhibit or performance
Participants will be notified of such
arrangements as their letters are
received

80S

Thursday Night Special

Located Behind The Bear ft Bull
We'll Take Anything!

Lees stages festival

of the

Lunch 11:30-2:00 Supper 5:00-7:30

A BETTER
UFE

"They asked why I dropped out of
college Pretty much what I wanted
him to pick up. he did."
The two psychiatrists "picked up"
just what Mike wanted them to They
felt he couldn't be in a situation with
males The report said Mike was a
latent homosexual - exactly what Mike
wanted them to think
Many may say that Mike is a coward

he has no sense of patriotitm
or that h<
But he's heard it all before.
"I stood up to my convictions, I didn't
want to kill somebody I didn't know
"Why are we the big brother? Why
are we perfect? To give those people
the right to live, do I have to die for
some people in a foreign country who
wouldn't know what to do with
democracy or a capitalist society if
they had if They don't have the basic
tools to build on
They have no
resources "
As for other countries, "maybe they
need communism to live. In South
Vietnam, no matter how bad you want
to do something, you can't because
there is nothing I'm no advocate of
communism but if it'll feed those
people, then maybe we need it.
"I saw the war bringing domestic
problems back to our country. People
came back strung out on heroin and
alcoholics. We were trying to help
straighten out other's problems but it
brought problems back to our country."
Mike continued
"It's not our business to tell others
what form of government to ha\e
Where did we get the God-given right to
determine that people have to live as
such-"
"I don't want to pay Social Security. I
don't want Social Security but I have-to
pay it That's socialism." he added.
"I was so down on society after all
that that when I got the right to vote at
age 21. I didn't until I was 28 "
He has little pity for those who went
to Vietnam - "obviously they wanted to
Ro"
What of the future"'
"If it the draft i comes back, if we
have an undeclared war and it goes on
more than a year, it'll all happen over
again ;.nd it'll be worse People in this
generation don't realize what's going
•n." replied Mike.
"For me it was more killing than
being killed, more being told I had to go
than actually going I don't believe in
political wars
"The government gives us individual
choice and the draft violates that
Ireedom to choose "
Does if*

THE LOOK

Restaurant

Bring something odd to hang on the
wall or ceiling and receive % off
regular meal.

and other countries did not send in
troops to help us. Why be in a war we
have no intention of winning? It's like
playing a game of chess Why play
when you're going to lose'
"The only way to communicate with
the government was to find out where a
government official was going to be.
Nobody in Congress felt the way I did.
They were all too old"
Rusk's car went into an underground
garage with a barricade of police for
protection When he left, he was
bombarded by countless containers of
cow blood. It signified the blood that
was on his hands for the death of so
many Americans. Even though the
blood only hit his car. the objectors
knew he would realize that the public
opposed the war.
After getting his draft notice. Mike
came up with a plan of action He lost
weight - from 140 lbs to 112 He had
been injured in a car wreck and. as a
result, had no ligaments on the inside of
his right knee, injured his right elbow
severely and sustained permanent
damage to his back. Yet, he knew they
would still take him.
So he began studying psychology to
prepare himself for his meeting with
the doctors Through the efforts of his
mother four psychiatrists who were
friends of his father wrote letters to the
draft board Although they never said
anything was specifically wrong with
him. they made it clear that he couldn't
function in that
Vietnam type of
environment
"Psychiatry is not an exact science."
he said "I had no actual plan but I
knew what he i the psychiatrist i would
ask me. I studied the symptoms of
certain mental disorders You take the
situation and tailor your storv to it

At The

Fast/ Free Delivery

Hairmasters Salon

&7&-0A.0A F,eeCokes with
•*" aartaart delivery |ustask'

- 218 So. Porter Dr.
623-3651

I

Archie's Upper Crust
263 East Main Street
Richmond KentucKy

Corner of Collins & Water St.

II you didn't take ROTC
freshman
and
Sophomore
classes. Army ROTC offers
you a no-obligation, six-week
summer leadership program at
Foil Knox, Ky.
You'll earn 8 hours academic credit, about $475, and an
opportunity to enter advanced
ROTC next fall. That means
extra income ($2,500 during
your last two years of college)
and leads to your commission
as an Army officer.
Army ROTC also offers you
new career opportunities after
college - part-time as a leader
in Reserve while employed in
the civilian community or
lull time on active duly.
l-or details and an interview
appointment, contact:

CAPTAIN BOB HARDIN
,

FINDING A JOB
SHOULDNT BE HARD WORK
I here's a fast, modern
employment service th.it's making it
easier to find MID*. Mid to fill job* It*
i.illi-d Job St-rvk e
l-.ist year, we tilled over four
million job* In fort) years, we've
never • harged a fee.
1 inh Job Service h.i* Job Hank
A new. • nmpuli M/.-.l system
If \<m re an emplo\er and i .in'l
till a Nib, we'll list 11 in Job Hank
If you 1 ant find a job. we'll match
nun skills to a job listed in Job Hank
Si 1 \ 1*1 won't have to walk all over
inwn seeing the wrong people about
the wrong jobs
We're working to gel |K'uple
wnrkini: Help us do our job Call
Job Sri vue

SEFMCEmO
OFKBm/CKYa
>*■.ha ma* 1'r.vk- (.»,<«

BEGLEY522

mm

Department for Human Resources
Bureau for Manpower Servnei
For More Information Stop By or Call
744-2832
15 W. Lexington Ave. Winchester, Ky.
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Soft Contact Looses

M79

Sing** Vision Spheres
(Includes Care Kit)

Semi-Flexible
(Sir*. VMM Spheri) | - MM|Q

Hard Contact Lenses

""""s™ »98°°
BRANDS

We hive several brands of the leading manufacturers
of soft contact lenses including Bausch and Lomb Softtenses.
Other contact lenses available:
Gee Permeable, Bifocals, X-Chrom ot^^'!nd,nIi™hSi™orni
TIM

'•'•phone 622 3911

TKMMYHTC
EM Ml

We Have A Lense To Fit Your Needs
ECONOMY PLAN

at>ov* pneat do not inciud* •■animation and lining.

The Contact Lens Center
205 Geri Lane. Richmond, Ky.
123-6643 and 623^267

OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY »-S
SATURDAY S-l

»

VISA and
AMECICARD ACCEPTED
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Organizations

The
Week
Ahead

Dance-a-thon aids
cystic fibrosis
By MARY I.UKRSKN
Staff Writer
Fund-raiser. Ugh! Just the mention
of the word is enough to cause groans
and grumbles from any organization
member
But say "party" and people cancel
classes, cut out Snickers bars so they'll
have money to spend on drinks and they
might even stay on campus for the
weekend.
Five organizations got smart and
became aware that the only way to get
participation and money from students
is to combine fund-raising and par
tying
Sigma Alpha Fpsilon. Kappa Alpha
Thela, Phi Delta Theta. Alpha Delta Pi
and Sigma Tau Pi are sponsoring a
Dance-a-thon Wednesday April 16 at the
Armory with proceeds going to Cystic
Fibrosis at UK "We decided to have
five groups because of the work involved " said Dr. Dan Varney. SAE
advisor.
Since it is a party, as well as a fundraiser. Vamey said he thinks the turnout will be good and said he hopes that
they will raise $2000 This is the first
time it will be held at the Armory

Today, April 10
The I'.8. Army Field Band and
Soldiers Chorus will perform In Brock
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. Free tickets
arc available at the Richmond Register
or the student activities office in the
Powell Building. The University Film
Series presentation for tonight is the
classic. "ClUien Kane." It will show at
7 and 9 p.m in the Ferrell Room of the
Combs Building.
Friday. April 11
A college and high school drill
competition sponsored by ROTC will be
taking place in Alumni Coliseum today.
A show choir concert will be performed
in Brock Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. Admission is free. Gene Wilder starred in
the comedy, '"Pie World's Greatest
i/iver." which will be shown at 7 and 9
p.m. in the Ferrell Room

Marriage and money

Saturday, April 12
The baseball Colonels vs. Murray at 1
p.m.
on
Hughes
Field
in
a
doubleheader
"The Adventures of
Sherlock Holmes' Smarter Brother"
will lx' showing in the Ferrell Room at 7
and 9 p.m.
Sunday. April 13
Mike Kiebel will be giving an organ
recital in Brock Auditorium at 4 p.m.
Admission is free In baseball action.
Ihe Colonels will face Austin Peay at 1
p.m.
on
Hughes
Field
for
a
doubleheader At 7 and 9 p.m. "Elvis on
Tour" will be showing in the Ferrell
Room

Monday, April 14
The I niversity String Orchestra will
present a concert featuring Alan
Staples on the viola at 8:30 p.m. in
Brock Auditorium Admission is free
"Fists of Fury" will be showing in the
Ferrell Room at 7 and 9 p.m.
Tuesday. April 15
The baseball Colonels will take on
(ieurgetown College at 1 p.m. on
Hughes
Field.
A
pre marriage
seminar. "Money and Marriage" will
be given in the Herndon Lounge at 7
p.m. for all couples considering
marriage

Wednesday. April 16
The Film Series presentation for
tonight is "Straight Time." It will show
at 7 and 9 p m. in the Ferrell Room

Dr. Nancy Josey spoke to approximately 70 persons at the
pre marriage seminar, "Before You Tie the Knot" on
Tuesday night Josey spoke on marriage and money The

workshop is sponsored by the Wesley Foundation and
Residence Hall Programs (photo by Will Mansfield)

Alcohol awareness promoted
Rv'SARAII FRETTY
Staff Writer
Prompted by a recent lecture given
during Alcohol Awareness Week, an
interest has been expressed in starting
a University BACCHUS chapter on
campus.
BACCHUS, when spelled out. stands
for Boost Alcohol Consciousness
Concerning the Health of University
Students Founded by Dr Gerardo
Gonzalez of the University of Florida.
BACCHUS currently has 15 chapters on
U S. college campuses
The purpose of BACCHUS is to
promote
responsible
drinking
decisions, in both the community and
on campus Yet. according to Beverly
McMaine. the club "is not a holier
than thou' organization."
McMaine. who is on the University
Alcohol Committee, explained that
BACCIRJS is to help "people come to
terms with their own attitudes about
drinking and know their limits."
"We are not saying don't drink,
but...avoid the 'pig-out' factor." By
this. McMaine means the urge by many
people to over-indulge, either in food or
drink. Once this lactor can be gotten rid
of. "one can focus on responsible
drinking"
Since the promotion of responsible
attitudes toward alcohol cannot be
accomplished without self-education.
BACCHUS members make education a

major part of the program Alcohol
information centers are used by some
BACCHUS chapter to provide information to inquiring students
Creating self-awareness of the effect
of alcohol upon the body,
"understanding appropriate ways of using
beverage alcohol" and exploring
treatment and counseling of problem
drinkers are the kinds of knowledge
bacchus clubs can offer.
Helping students to feel comfortable
with the decision to drink or not to drink
is another goal of BACCHUS
The peer pressure to drink more than
one wants to is also ot primary concern
Small group discussions, as well as
speaker presentations, are used as a
means to educate students in those
areas
McMaine pointed out that social and
community activities are important
functions of BACCHUS, as well Alcohol
is often served at bacchus sponsored
parties, although it is not the main
event of club functions Members of
BACCHUS don't criticize or look down
on alcohol, but instead believe that
when consumed in a responsible
manner, it can be a good thing
BACCHUS chapters often help interested groups plan social events,
employing
responsible
drinking
principles at the same time One such
principle would be to provide

nonalcohol beverages in addition to
alcohol beverages, giving everyone a
choice to abstain if they wish to do so.
McMaine mentioned that at least two
fraternities on campus had employed
BACCHUS principles during spring
rush and had reported good results
while increasing pledge interest.
Discussing this area of the country,
McMaine noted that many University
students come Irom the "Bible Belt." a
region which places moral restrictions
on drinking "A lot of students have to
drink twice us much to get past the
feeling of guilt" at violating ingrown
moral restrictions
She noted that studies made on many
(■erman- and Irish-oriented families
have lound thai students coming from
homes with open attitudes about
alcohol have less problems concerning
alcohol misuse than others.
McMaine said she feels BACCHUS is
one positive way (o help students deal
with their feelings about drinking.
Any interested student or group
seeking information on starting a
University BACCHUS chapter can
contact McMaine at 62S-2S96. or John
Davenport in Ihe Office of Student
Activities and organizations. Powell
Building For literature about the
program, write: BACCHUS. 1300
Pennsylvania Building. Washington.
DC axxH

"INDIVIDUAL
RESPONSIBILITY
is the theme of a series of lessons Sunday through r rlday. April 6-11, at
the Church of Christ, 235 North Second St. 11 block north of Courthouse I.
Sunday 9:10 a.m. and G:0fl p.m.
Men Ihru I ri : 7:30 p.m.
What Individual commitment Is necessary to serve Ood? Must »<• study
the Bible? I'ra> ? Mlend church" Contribute? Engage in personal work?
1
HIIMI your Bible and your questions. For transportation. Phon* : 621ir>?!i or S23-4KM

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Every Monday 4 till 7

"Special"
Italian Style
Spaghetti Dinner

SJ87

Don't Forget

fechmf** Salarf Bmr.
Bee Refills On Drinks
Purchased With This Dinner

Moll Mi Rut ft

Serving Daily Till 7:00 - Sunday Till 5:00

DIAL-A-BIBLE
-MOMENT
624-2427

K.uh organization is encouraged to
sponsor at least one couple The couple
will have a sponsor sheet 'obtained
mainly at dorm desks and in the Powell
Buildingi where they will have pledged
a certain amount of money However,
one doesn't have to be sponsored by an
organization - "anyone can dance"
Varney says
"The person who brings in the most
money will win a 10 speed bicycle."
The winner will also get a V. I. P.
card from J Suiter's Mill that will
entitle him to free cover charge Also, if
the participant has more than 25
sponsors, he can get a free t-shirt from
J Sutler's
But that's not all the prizes A
television set will be awarded to the
organization that brings in the most
money
"Onthc-hour door prizes will be
iiwarded-anything from free haircuts
lo gift certificates." Varney said
Dancing docs require a little physical
activity "You have to be moving."
Vamey said Participants will get a
five-minute break every hour starting
at the beginning of the dance at 8 p m
until Bam

Kappa Deltas strive
for honor and beauty
(Editor's note: This is part of a series
of articles dealing with the University's
nine sororities.)

The ladybugs on the windows of
fourth floor of Walters Hall are not just
a decoration, but are a very special
symbol to the ladies who live there
Who are these ladies? They are the
members of Kappa Delta sorority.
TheKD's hold other symbols as well.
Their colors are green and white and
their flower is the white rose Their
official jewels are pearls, diamonds
and emeralds.
Kappa Delta sorority was founded on
Oct 23. 1897 at l.ongwood College in
Farmville, Virginia Their sisterhood is
based on high ideals as exemplified in
their open motto "Let us strive for that
which is honorable, beautiful and
highest "
This
sisterhood
was
established on campus in December.
1968
Each year the KD's participate in

projects to help their national
philanthropy. Ihe Crippled Children's
Hospital in Richmond. Virginia Every
Christmas.
Ihe
Kappa
Delta's
nationally raise money through their
own Christmas Seals
The money
raised is used to buy beds for the
hospital
The KD's at the I'niversity also
participate in a number of service
projects This year projects have included singing at a nursing home in
Berea. visiting Shriner's Hospital and
painting the School of Hope here in
Richmond
They are also act ive in campus Greek
activities Kach year their pledges
sponsor a "Dating Game " This game
is similar to the television program, in
which other Greeks compete to win a
date.
The Kappa Delta's also participate in
activities such as the Sigma Alpha
Kpsilon county fair. Sigma Chi derby,
and Tau Kappa Epsilon basketball.

Alpha Phi Sigma banquet
Alpha Phi Sigma will hold their annual spring banquet on April 17 at 6
p.m at Arlington. The guest speaker
will be Ray Larson, head of special
prosecutions and investments for the
attorney general's office In addition to
electing new officers, members will

also be receiving certificates The
banquet is open to members and their
guests Tickets are available from Dr
Charles Reedy. Stratton law Enforcement Building Alpha Phi Sigma
will hold a meeting today in Conference
Room C at 5:30 p m to discuss the
banquet

Dr. W. R. Isaacs
and Associates
Dr. C. L. Davis and Dr. D. B. Coleman

OPTOMETRISTS
Announce that they have moved downstairs,
two doors down from old location.
Complete Visual Service, All Types of Contacts
Baush ft Lomb
Soft Lens

228 W. MAIN
Downtown 623-3358

Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

We're Not Just
A Steak House
^ftalianNighl^,
|Thurs. April 10, 1980

ALL $
You Can
EAT

2

CDPIOIMCQ?
CLOSE—OUT
in* nil
We Have Purchased A Limited Number Of These
Units At An Unbelieveable Price.

Spaghetti, Salad Bar
& Hot Garlic Rolls
At Bonanza

V.
[

'$ O
9 9 Vi
m

1

Tne> April 15t 1980
' 5-Close
barbeque

■■ chicken, maihed
i potatoes, peas, rolls k
All tke Salad Bar
Yon Can Eat
V

offer valid with coupon only

Barbecue Chicken Special

with coupon

BONANZA

TP-7006 In-Dash 8 Track with AM/FM Stereo. Supertuner.
5-statio-n pre-set pushbutton tuning. Separate bass and
treble, muting. Radio dial in 8-track door. One year
limited warranty parts and labor.
Expert
Installation

J

$

99

95
Reg. 1249. »5

Financing
Available

OUTHOUSE ELECTRONICS
717 Big Hill Ave.

Have A Ball
Roller Skating
It's fun & exciting . . .
no wonder everyone is
roller skating nowadays!

69

5-Close

8:30-5:00

Sunday 2-4
Wednesday Night 7-9
$
2.50
Friday & Saturday 6-10
•3.50
• Available For Groups •

Jim's Roller Arena
LANCASTER RD

623-7135

624 1474
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Campus Clips
Old South Week
Kappa Alpha Old South We«k will be
held April 14 through 20 Activities
include
Monday
Sharecroppers Queen
crowning at 7 pm at the Odyssey
Club The winner will represent the KA
.ilumni in the homecoming pageant
Tuesday barbeque for KA members
and their dates at Ed Chenault's farm
Wednesday Old South Olympics at 3
p m on Palmer Kield The sororities
will compete in eight events A mixer
will be held to honor the overall winners
Thursday • wine and cheese party.
KA s will give their bids to dates for the
i 'Id South Weekend
Friday and Saturday
Old South
Weekend inOalliriburg at the Kiverside
l-odge There will be a dance, a banquet
ind a hall Awards will be presented to
outstanding KA's

Phi Beta Sigma
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity will be
presenting its third annual fashion
show cm April II at 7 .10 pm in the
Keen .lohnson Ballroom This year's
■heme is "Body Focus." under the
direction of William Pams
Stores from the surrounding areas
will lie participating in the fashion
-how There will be nine females and 11
males in addition to the four commentators, presenting and exhibiting
the latest in styles and fashions Tickets
.ire $1 5(1 in advance and $2 at the door

Castino lectures
M.E and Alpha Phi Sigma will be
sponsoring the speaker. Giovanni
castino on Monday April 14 at 10:30
.i in m Posey Auditorium Castino. a
major from Italy will he speaking on
icrrorism in his lecture. "The Code of
Barbaricinn-Fnlk
Justice
and
Vengeance in Sardinia " There is no
ciinission charge and the lecture is
pen in ihe public The speech is being
pnnided in conjunction with the In'••rnational Criminal Speakers Consortium out ci| .lohn .lav College in New
N crk

throughout the world claim membership
The church places considerable
emphasis on family solidarity. It place*
a premium on education and operates
numerous schools and colleges,
seminaries and institutes of religion It
has social and welfare programs, a
unique missionary system and a worldwide women's organization, as well as
auxiliaries for children and youth.

Latta leads
Mencken
discussion
"Mencken and Criminal Slang and
Argot" will be the topic of a panel
discussion led by Charles Latta at the
II I.. Mencken centennial conference at
Chicago.
An assistant professor of English.
I..ilia's special field is socio linguistics He will also be the master of - ceremonies at a roast session of the
May 8-9 conference at the University of
Chicago
On the panel, he will talk on "Mencken and the Subcultures: Ungoverned
Free Enterprise "' Latta said the target
of the roast will be Studs Terkel and
linguistic scholars Walter Blair, Raven
McDavid. both of the University of
Chicago; Einar Haugen. Harvard
|emeritus); Allen Walker Reed,
Columbia
(emeritus)
and Fred
Cassidy. University of Wisconsin
'emeritus i.
I .atta is director of the H L Mencken
Society He said the conference will
bring together top Mencken scholars,
journalists, writers and Menckeniana
collectors to examine Mencken's
contributions
as
a
linguist,
newspaperman, magazine editor, and
iconoclastic social and literary critic
l^tta worked with David YVMauer,
University of Louisville emeritus
professor of English and a foremost
authority on slang and criminal argot.

Mormon
open house
April 6. 1980. marked the 150th anniversary of the Mormon Church and to
celebrate the event, the Latter-Day
.•saint Student Association will be
holding an open house on April 11 from 9
am to 4 p m It will be held in the
laggers Koom of the Powell Building.
Everyone is welcome
The official name of the Mormon
i hurch is the Church of .lesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints
Members are
generally referred to as Mormons or
latter Day Saints The church was
organized on April (i. IO) in New York
Stole with six members Today, nearly
lour and one half million' people

Latta

Exploring
seminars

The Rluegrass Scouting Association
will be holding seminars during the
upcoming weeks with various campus
organizations In order to provide information on the exploring program
Bluegrass Scouting Association is not
an insurance company or a division of
boy scouts, but is instead, the exploring
division of Scouting, U.S.A. Any persons or organizations interested may
contact Mike Walton at 1127

Keene Hall
pageant
Keene Hall presents its first annual
Ms Keene Hall pageant on April IS at
8:30 pm. on the second floor. The
contestants have been chosen from
among the residents of the ha 1) itself. A
candidate will represent each floor.
Three female judges will preside over
competition which includes formal
attire, a swim suit competition and a
talent show The price of admission is
25 cents and includes a free drink.
Though public demand was high. Joe
Greene, the dorm director, declined to
compete

Butler wins
scholarship
Timothy R. Butler, a senior from
Dayton. Ohio, has been awarded a
S3.000 fellowship for graduate study by
the Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi
Butler, who is vice president of the
Student Association, was given the
award because of his
"promise of
success in graduate or professional
work as revealed by previous scholastic
record, testimonials from teachers, and
merit or excellence of proposed plan of
study."
He was one of 40 selected for the
honor from a group of 117 of the nation's
outstanding 1980 college graduates,
according to Dr Roger R Yoerger. Phi
Kappa Phi director of fellowships
He is majoring in economics and
plans to become a lawyer. He will enter
either the University of Virginia or the
University of Michigan for graduate
work, he said
Besides the student government vice
presidency, his honors and memberships include the Collegiate Pentacle. Who's Who Among College and
University Students, the 1980 Student of
the Year award, and the Russell I Todd
award
Phi Kappa Phi is a national scholastic
honor society with headquarters at
Louisiana State University. Baton
Rouge and chapters at 225 colleges and
universities throughout the nation.
Founded in 1897 to recognize academic
excellence in all disciplines, the society
established its fellowship program in
1932 and since then has honored more
than 500 scholars with awards.

We
Welcome

Thirty girls competed in the Pi Kappa Alpha Dream Girl
Pageant The girls were competing to fill the 12 spots on the

1980-81 Pike Calendar which will appear at the beginning of
the fall semester, iphoto by Steve Brown)

Twelve beauties

Pikes select calendar girls
By MARY 1 I K.I1SKN
Staff Writer
Apple pie. Big Macs and baseball are
American institutions. So are beauty
pageants
It's been every girl's dream to walk
down an aisle, crown glistening on top.
roses in hand with numerous eyes
looking at just you -- the Winner. Today
there's a pageant for everything from
Miss Hillbilly to Miss America
Tuesday night for the 10th year. Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity added to the list
of pageants. However, there were 12
winners instead of just one.
After a screening of 100 University
girls, five Pike members chose 30 girls
to stroll down the Brock Auditorium
aisle in sportswear, swimsuits and
evening gowns The 12 girls selected for
Pikes calendar are: Robin I-ovely, Lora
Shaffer. Maribeth Kozuh. Crystal
Williams. Shauna Bradley. Jill HOTneys. Jennifer Justice. Debbie Dimmer. Rhonda Williams, Debbie Shaffer.
Debbie Pendleton and Clara O'Donnell
The calendar is the official campus
calendar for the University and is given
out free to everyone in the fall
Sorority sisters. Pike members and
interested onlookers filled Brock
Auditorium whooping it up for their
favorite girl or friend.
Although most of the audience con
sisted of females and friends, it was

obvious the girls were nervous

Debbie Dummer. a Pike calendar girl
last year and one of the 12 chosen this
year said. "I like to have someone out
there that's rooting for me " Yet she
said she was so nervous and scared she
could hardly tell who was in the
audience.
Dummer was dubious upon entering
this year's Pike pageant because of last
year "They had messed up on counting
and ended up with 16 girls. Six more
than they were suppose to have. I was
upset "
Pikes took more time this year to be
organized and correct this year Maybe
that's why the crowd became impatient
waiting for the results of this year's
pageant
Pike President Mike Ricke said. "We
wanted to make sure we didn't make
any mistakes like last year We had
adding machines, and re-checked the
tabulations."
I.ike Dummer. Nancy Cary one of the
girls competing for Dreamglrl was
encouraged to compete from her
sorority sisters "I didn't think I was
that type of girl I'm shy and have
never done this sort of thing before,"
Cary said.
Cary was worried about her clothes
'■'All these girls will be stylish and I've
just got this regular dress I just like to
wear blue jeaas everyday. It's been a
heartache," Carv said.

Why go out for Dreamgirl? Obviously
it's an honor and ego booster to be
selected as one of the University's
prettiest girls on campus Dummer
said it was not recognition. Dummer, a
previous winner said, "Only a few
freshmen girls noticed I was a calendar
girl " Otherwise she's never stopped on
campus.
Both girls were most nervous about
the swimsuit competition. Ricke explained why there was a swimsuit
competition "That's the way beauty
pageants are."
Ricke stressed the pageant was fair
"Nooneknew who the judge would be,"
he said.
The six judges ranged from a Richmond drive-in owner to a Snooty Fox
hair stylist to co-owner of the Family
Dog. Ricke said some of the judges had
been previous judges, giving them
experience, and other judges saw many
girls in a social atmosphere andalso"
when possibly not at their nest - MI •
beauty salon.
Ricke told the judges to look for
pretty faces and photogenic girls
"Some girls may be dazzling but not
photKcric." Thus, it is based on looks
primarily "It's a beauty pageant to the
tee." Ricke said.
So remember before grumbling
because the judges didn't pick your best
friend that old quote: "Beauty is in the
eye of the beholder."

UP TO

Students!

Rosie's

Kmart

Beauty Salon
Featuring: Marcel
Pressing & Curling.
Hair relaxing & Shaping. Jheri
Rurl California Curl
I-REE HAIR ANNAI.YSI.s
200 S. 2nd St.

623-8330

VARIETY
NIGHT
Choose an Entie

!

Every Wednesday 4 til 7

$197

VEAL CUTLET, CHUCK WAGON,
Free Refills On Drinks
LIVER & ONIONS.
With This Dinner
TURKEY BREAST
SCTYU,
m 7
Includes Small Drink A JeUo
« °^
°° Sund«y Till 500

PER MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS

«5a

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES

Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

'.I

>
>

BONUS for first time
donors with this ad.
Expires June 30, 1980

p plasma
alliance
Lanlnaton, Ky.
2043 Oxford Circla
Cardinal Vallay Shopping Cantar
264-8047
HOURS
Monday Thursday • a.m. - ■ p.m.
Friday I a.m. • 7 p.m.
Saturday I am Ip r

Cheerleader Applications
Due April 11, 4:30

At The Office of
Student Activities
128 Powell Building

For
Further Information
622-3855

Is Looking For Competent
Persons with Auto
for Pizza Delivery
Apply In Person
Archie's Upper Crust

263 East Main Street

Richmond
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iSports
Brown, Moyer, Quesnel have hot bats

Colonels open OVC season
with two wins in six games
ByJEFFSMII.EY
Sports Editor
Despite numerous cancellations due
to rainy weather, the Colonel baseball
team has managed to open its Ohio
Valley Conference schedule with two
wins in the first six games.
Two embarrassing losses marred the
team's record last week The Kentucky
Wildcats routed the Colonels 16-2 last
Wednesday in Lexington and Western
Kentucky annihilated Eastern 20-0 in
the second game of last Saturday's
(loubleheader.
In other OVC action, the Colonels
split a pair of twinbills with Morehead
State and Middle Tennessee.
Junior lefthander Jim Harkins picked
up his first win of the season in the
team's 7-6 victory over the Eagles in
the first game last Thursday
Paul Brown and Craig Meyer
provided the power for head coach Jim
Ward Brown's three-run homer in the
first inning put the Colonels on top to
stay, while Meyer, who leads the team
in round-trippers with four, blasted a
solo shot in the third
Meyer scored what proved to be the
winning run in the fifth on Bud Friess'
HBI single Morehead struck for a run
in the seventh, but freshman Steve
Kebholz, who started the second game.

earned the save to preserve the Eastern
win.
Morehead won the second game 6-5
and led most of the way until Scott
Quesnel put the Colonels on the
scoreboard with a towering two-run
homer in the fourth
Brown's two-run single lied the score
at 4-4 in the sixth and the game eventually went into extra innings John
McVaney put the Eagles back on top
with an KBI double in the eighth hut
Meyer quickly knotted the score with a
lead-off homer in the bottom of the
inning
Don Allen iced the victory for the
Eagles with a solo homer in the top of
the ninth off losing pitcher David Bault.
who allowed two runs in the final two
innings
Tom Deluca earned the win in relief
for the Eagles, retiring six straight
batters after giving up Meyer's homer
The Eastern bats went cold in
Howling (Ireen. where Colonel hitters
managed only six hits in the two games,
while the pitching proved totally
ineffective in the second game.
Marty Mason stifled the Colonels on
three hits and struck out 14 in the
'Toppers 4-1 victory Mason's shutout
was spoiled in the seventh inning when
Friess smacked a run scoring douhle

with two outs.
Kick Despaux and Ralph Antone hit
back-to-back homers off losing pitcher
Mark I'arton. who went the distance in
the loss
The 'Toppers' 20-run offensive output
in the second game overshadowed a
three hitter by winning pitcher Rick
Bicker lUrker tanned nine iflJSrs and
walked only two while becorrMkg the
first pitcher this year to shut out the
Colonels.
Quesnel and Brown provided the
power in the opener against Middle
Brown cranked a three-run homer and
Quesnel followed with a three-run shot
of his own to boost the Colonels to an 8-5
victory.
Bault earned the win in relief of
starting pitcher David Shaw Bault
came in to stifle a rally in the fifth and
shut out the Blue Raiders the rest of the
way
In the second game the Eastern bats
again turned punchless as Middle
gained a split in the douhleheader with
a 5-1 win
Tom llorvath pitched well for the
Colonels but received little offensive
support Mark Novack was the winning
pitcher for the Blue Raiders, going the
distance and allowing only three hits
while striking out five.
The Colonel pitching staff has been
hurt bv the frequent cancellations, plus
the loss of last year's All-OVC
righthander Tom McNulty toa shoulder
injury
Particularly disappointing to the
Colonels has been senior Greg
Wiseman Wiseman was ineffective in
the losses to l.'K and Western and has
seen his earned run average balloon to
25 41
However, Coach Ward still has faith
In the lefthander
"Unless we get more rain, we'll have
a st.irt for him next week." said Ward
"Until then we'll use him in relief He'll
have to show something more."
Another disappointment has been the
loss of third baseman David Napier,
who suffered a wrist injury prior to the
start of the season Napier has not yet
played in a game and Ward says there
is a "strong possibility" that he will be
red shirted.
"I would think it would be to his
advantage to stay out a year, said
Ward
Following Thursday's douhleheader
at Tennessee Tech University, the team
will play right consecutive dates at
EKl s Turkey Hughes Field
This 14 game homestand begins for
the Colonels Saturday and Sunday when
Murray State and Austin Peay.
respectively, visit Eastern for OVC
tw inhills

Golfers enter own tourney
after third-place finish
HvJEFFSMIl.EY
Sports Editor
Coach Ray Struder's men's golf team
tuned up for its own Colonel Classic
with a strong third-place finish at the
Marshall Intercollegiate (lassie last
weekend at Marshall University
Senior Dave Gaer fired a 222. good for
fifth place individually, as the Colonels
finished at 895 for the 54 hole tour
nament. 10 strokes ahead of four teams
tied for fourth
East Tennessee won the team title,
surprising everybody with a total of 877.
Defending national champion Ohio
Stale was second nt WO
(H the 18 teams at the Marshall
tournament, nine will also come to
Eastern this week for the Colonel
Classic Of those nine, only Ohio State
finished higher than the Colonels at
Marshall
On his team's performance. Coach
Struder commented. "I'm content but
not happy I thought it would be between us and Ohio State. East Tennessee
came out of nowhere."
Struder remarked that the weather
was perfect for the pi actice round with

the temperature at about 7B degrees,
but he termed the conditions for the
remainder of the weekend as "absolutely brutal." citing the near
freezing conditions and chill factor of 28
degrees.
MikeFrey followed Gaer with a total
of 224 for the tournament Mike Evelyn
finished at 225. Doug Brehme turned in
a 226 and Gary Fischer added a Z»
In last year's EKl' Fall Classic, the
Colonels walked away with the team
title, outdistancing second-place
Bowling (ireen by 24 strokes. Gaer won
the individual title over his closets
competitor. Brad Schaffner of
Ixiuisville by eight strokes in the 54hole tourney.
Gaer also won the Murray Invitational during the fall season
Following the Colonel Classic, the
team will be looking toward the Chris
Schenkel Intercollegiate, the nation's
most prestigious college tourney,
before seeking the Ohio Valley Conference crown
l.ast year, the favored Colonels lost
the OVC team title to Austin I'eay by a
single stroke

-

Scott Quesnel. a junior from t'learwater. Kla.. puts the tag on
Morehead's Glenn Jones during the douhleheader with the

K> JEFFSMII.EY
Sports I ilitm
Following B pair of decisive IMI wins
over Bellarmine and Tennessee Tech.
the Colonel men's tennis team com
pleted its lirsl weekend of outdoor play
with narrow losses to the University of
Wisconsin Whitewater
and
(he
University of Kentucky
In the wins over Bellarmine and
Tech. the CokHIClS played their liesl of
the season so far, losing only one set to
the Louisville Division II team and only
two sets to the Ohio Valley Conference
foes.
' "■
Jefl Zinn and Kurt Heuerman were
particularly impressive in the two w ins
Zinn. a sophomore co-captain Iron)
Cincinnati. Ohio, lost only five games in
two matches at the number one
position, crushing Beilarmtne's Peter
Thompson 6-2. HI anil Tech's Cordon
Reed fi-i. d-i
Heuerman. playing the number four
position lor head coach Tom lliggins.
easily defeated Hcllarmine's Chris
Crariem •'■-0. 6-1 and handled Tech's
Mike Gooch 6-2, B-3

Minor discipline problems hampered
Ihe Colonels during the last two mat
ches ot the weekend In the •-t loss to
Wisconsin Whitewater.
Baltimore
freshman David Ghanayetn, leading in
the second set. disputed a line call with
Ins opponent Inn Holcomb and uttered
WMnr obscenities in the process.
lliggins. hearing Ihe argument.
immediately disqualified fihanayem.
as is his prerogative and awarded the
match to llolcomb
Had Ghanaycm won his match, the
final score of 5-4 would have been
reversed
lliggins said later that he had "no
second thoughts whatsoever" about his
decision and that the matter has since
been "totally resolved "
"But if it happens again." lliggins
remarked, "he'll be catching the c&o
Knilroad back to Baltimore "
Bibb l-indrum lost a three set match
to Whitewater s Todd Adams 16. 6-4. 6
:l Uindram's behavior dunng this
match earned him a spot on the bench
lor the IK match
In the I'K match the Colonels lost all

Cheap Trick
Cheap Trick
Cheap Trick
Cheap-Trick
SPECIAL QUEST

TICKETS M so. 7 so AU. SEAIS RESERVED
ON SALE IN LEXINGTON-LEXINGTON CENTER 0ISC
JOCKEY
BOTH LEXINGTON McCALPIN S IN LOUIS
Vlt.Lt -BEETHOVEN S MOUSE OF MUSIC LEATMERHEAD
BOTH SUBWAYS PHOENIX RECOROS AND ALL VINE
RECORDS
MAIL ORDERS
SEND SELF AOORESSEO STAMPED
CNVClOPF PLUS SO- FOR HANDLING TO C TRICK
CO
LEXINGTON TICKET OFFICE 430 W VINE LEXINGTON KV
4OS07 CERTIFIEO CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS ONLY CALL
.'13 >«>'. FOR INFORMATION
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"Special"
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ONE-STOP
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f restaurant

six singles but came back to win all
three doubles to salvage a 6 .1 margin
Zinn lost a bard -lough! match 10 Dale
Cochran. one ol Ihe stale's lop men s
players, by .i narrow 7-5, 76 l7-5i
margin Zinn came back to team with
Mich V.indish and deleat I'K's number
one doubles leant ol Joe U-ytze-Scott
Webb 2 6. 6 :i. M
Dun llrisioi' anil John Bowlett look a
6-4. 6 2 decision over Bob Win Icy and
John \ arga at the number two doubles
Heuerman and Ghana\cm formed a
make shift number three doubles team
and playing together lor the fir--t time
downed the I'K learn of Bob Leisure
Doug Wagner 6 4. 6-2
This week will be a busy one for Ihe
Colonel netters Yesterday Morehead
State came to town lor a rematch with
the Colonels Earlier this season, the
Kagles downed Ihe Colonels 7 2
Today the team will lace Henry Kurd
< ollege. a Division II club Irom Detroit
Mich r'riday Ihe team travels to
iouisvillc to meet the Cardinals before
returning home Saturday to lace East
Tennessee

Squeeze More From
\ Your Dollar fw

TIC]

MADISON AIRPORT
986-1111

Kagles Quesnel. who plays outfield as well as third base, is
tied fur I he team lead in runs hatted in with nine

Netters drop two close ones
after two straight shutouts

Leai

Ask About Membership Plan
Information and
Scheduling

m

Players' tempers flare

cHTAM / SUNSHINE / ENTAftf

CENTRAL KY.
SOARING FLIGHT
INSTRUCTION AND
RIDES

«?
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HAMBURGER. I
Fries and Drink '
cn««tt 4 Tomato Extra
Exptras April 25, I960
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Cheerleader
tryouts
next week

Ward takes over
Jeff »mllay

f>r Don I. Calilri, cheerleader
••ponsor. has announced Iryouts for the
i" «>Hi cheerleading squad and tryouts
for the "Colonel "
Kntry hlanks can be obtained in the
Office of Student Activities and
' M sanitations and must he returned to
the office h> 4 :io p m tomorrow
I'Italics will he held by those present
members of the cheerleaders on April
14-16 tn the Auxiliary Gym, Alumni
I !i-cum. from 5:90 ■ 7:30 pm All
I " 11pants must attend two of three
CllllICK

I rvniiis art- sch«-duled for 3 30 p m
"i ipnl IT in the Alumni Coliseum with
mil i\ icws of leading participants to be
held Vpril IK in the afternoon in Hern• •■'ii I >ii''i;e

i ulitri stressed that this year's
li ■ mil- »ill he staged in the coliseum on
Ihe. m.mi floor so that organizations can
come to supi«irt their favorite candidates
Calitri stated. "We want all inli rested males or females to tryout All
present members of the cheerleading
viuad must also try out We think that
tins year's squad was one of our best.
therefore, we want to build on that
foundation "
liymits will he conducted for mascot
'>: Colonel" This individual can be a
male or female and will compete the
-..ine way as Ihe cheerleader and will
I irticipale during ihe IWto-Hl season
the same »a\ the cheerleaders pariicipate
•',ililn noted that a change has taken
|il.n e m the year s policy A group of
ciixlidales will lie chosen of the basis of
II i li youts, then the final selection Will
I" made on the results of the in'• rviews This uill he done, according
i" ' ilitri. to minimize the lime spent on
Ihe interviews

Strike one
Joe Myers takes a swipe at a pitch during the Morehead doubleheader Myers, a
freshman from Cincinnati, leads the team in hitting with a .325 average and was
once the top hitter in the Ohio Valley Conference.

Last week's 16 2 loss to the
University "f Kentucky and the
subsequent 2t>-o loss to Western
Kentucky by the Colonel baseball
team can only l>e interpreted as
setbacks to the program.
However, the remainder of the
season can only be viewed as
constructive and rebuilding
Jim Ward has taken over the
reins as head coach this year and
some important changes have
already been made.
Most important of these changes
is Ihe philosophy Which Ward has
impressed upon his team This
philosophy emphasizes pitching,
fielding and learn speed rather
than simply power hitting, which
characterized pasi Colonel teams.
The switch has already become
evident and should become even
more so in
future games.
Outrageous scores I such as the UK
and Western games i have been
held to a minimum
Also evident even in the first
year of Wards tenure is the increased quality of competition on
Ihe Colonel schedule No more will
the team's trip south consist of
games ai Bcrea. Cnmpbellsville
and Cumberland Instead, the
Colonels traveled south to open this
season with four scheduled games
against major South Carolina
teams
In (he future, season opening

Try Our Soft

WEEKEND
SPECIAL*
* Fashion T-Tops
$

$

22.00 - 23.00

w

For
T-Shirts
Junior Sportswear
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HAPPY MtADOW
NATURAL FOOOS MARKET

r

Five Lady Colonels named
to OVC All-Academic team
Five members of Coach Dianne
. Murphy's l.;nly Colonels basketball
team have been named to the 1979-80
Academic All Ohio Valley Conference
team.
Knstern's five representatives include AII-OVC senior guard I-oretta
Coughlin of
l.yndhurst,
N.J.:
sophomore forward Joan Gotti of

MiddJetown. N J ; junior center Sandy
(irieb of Louisville sophomore forward
Sandra Mukes of New Albany. Ind .
and senior guard Kita Taylor of
Marrodsburg
To be eligible for the team, a player
must have played in the majority of her
team's games and maintained a 2 7 or
better cumulative grade point average

/WCall On Us For All Your
$*& * Spring and Summer
ft Sporting Needs.
*& y>

College Pk. Shopping Ctr. 623-9517

ingredients added.

WED.

N. U.S. 25 Phone 623-9234

In a few years, if not sooner, the
Colonel.; may well be the team to
reckon with in the OVC.

With Honey, no
sugar or artifical

Buccaneer Drive-In

In Ward, the University has a
man who dedicates much hard
work to his job and believes that
baseball should be a major sport,
not second to football and
basketball.

Sweetened Only

Glades Road off U.S. 25 North - Berea
Phone 986-3456

M

Ward also established recruiting
connections in talent-rich Cincinnati and Florida. This year's
newcomers include Steve Kebholz,
a freshman pitcher from Cincinnati. Joe Myers, a freshman
leading the Ohio Valley Conference
in batting average and numerous
junior college transfers who have
earned starting spots: Scott
Quesnel. Bud Friess, Kevin Kocks
and Mark Klein.

SMALL TALK . . Ervin Stepp,
the all-state guard from Phelps
High School, inked an Ohio Valley
Conference letter - of - intent with
the Colonels last week
Stepp averaged 53.7 points per
game to finish second in the nation
among high school scoring leaders
The signing is very significant
for the Colonel coaching staff in
that Stepp chose Eastern over
Morehead. Two years ago, Ihe
coaches nearly signed Charlie Clay
and Greg Coldiron but both chose
to attend Morehead instead
Stepp's signing also creates the
possibility
of
the
Colonels
restrengthening their hold on
recruiting in Eastern Kentucky
However, the Eagles have already
inked four other stars from the
stale
- Dickie Alexander of
Hazard. Jeff Tipton of Ashland.
Craig Smith of Boyle County and
Jeff Fultz of Madison Central

Taylor's
Sporting Goods

O

Also
SEE THE NEV^CAMPUS RAVE
French-Cut Danielle Jeans

trips to Florida will likely provide
much better competition for the
Colonels.

SUN.

AS THEY ROARED INTO BATTLE, ONLY
ONE THING WAS MISSING ...THE ENEMY.

onday
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Mondays only...
With the coupon below
get $2.00 off any 16",
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Offer good every Monday
through 5/19/80.
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Fast, Free Delivery
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Phone: 023-7724
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store with less than $10
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Guess Who's Back?
NATIONAL

Off any 16" 3 or more
item pizza-Mondays only!
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Fast, Free Delivery
119 S. Collins
Phone: 623-7724
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Tracksters second at UK
with three firsts by Burton
By JKKKSMII.KV
Sports Kditor
Keith Burton turned in a sensational
individual performance with three
first place finishes as the Colonel men's
track team raced to a second-place
finish at a quadrangular meet held at
the University of Kentucky last
Saturday.
The Colonels finished behind the host
team with 47'_• points, compared to
I'K's 58 Ohio State was third with 45
and Morehead State was fourth with
43',..
Burton jumped nearly a foot and a
half farther than the rest of the field
with an effort of 23' 3'," in the long
jump Rick /.K holski helped the
Colonel cause with a fourth-place finish
in the event.
Burton edged I'K's Dave Zorin in the
triple jump with a distance of 48' 3'4",
just over Zorin's mark of 48' 0"
The Colonels took another first and
lourth places in the 120-yard hurdles.
Burton again led the field with a time of
15 16 seconds, while Kastern's Jay
Sprague was fourth at 15.65
One of the more exciting moments in
the competition came in the high jump
event, where I'K's Marvin Mays edged
Kastern's Ken Glover for first place.
Mays and Glover both cleared 7' 0"
but Mays was the winner by virtue of

fewer misses at all heights. Both
jumpers attempted 7' 2". a height
which would have qualified either one
for this year's Olympic trials, but both
were unsuccessful.
Head coach Rich Krdmann commented that the Mays-Glover rivalry
"should be a good confrontation over
the next few years, since both jumpers
are sophomores "
Krdmann also noted that the Colonels
"were very weak in the sprints. There
were a number of events in which we
did not even compete."
UK won the meet, according to Krdmann. with its balanced lineup in all
events. The host club placed runners

first and second in the 100 and 200
meters and first and fourth in the 400
meters, events in which the Colonels
did not place a single runner
The Colonels did have a number of
second-place finishes, including
Sprague in the 440 hurdles. Dennis
Creekmore in the steeplechase. Brian
Dowds in the discus and Gary Noel in
the 5000 meters
The team will travel to Knoxville.
Tenn this weekend to participate in the
Dogwood Relays at the University of
Tennessee. The meet will draw about 50
major teams from all around the
country, including many from the
talent-laden Fast Coast

Jay Sprague seems to be shouting words of encouragement to
himself as he crosses a hurdle in the 120 high hurdles at last

Behind Durben's 13th-place finish

Riflers take fifth at NCAA

Hagen signs
AIAW letter
Freda llagan. a 5-6. 120-pound guard
from Davicss County High School, has
signcdanAlAW letter-nf-inlent with the
Lady Colonels' t>asketball team
llagan averaged 15 2 points per game
and handed out 176 assists for Uaviess
< ounty last season She hit 45 9 per cent
from the field. 74 5 per cent from the
free throw line and averaged 1.4
rebounds per game during the '79-80
season
"Freda's biggest assets are her
quickness and ability to pass the
basketball She has 'eyes in her ears'
and can hit the open girl wherever she
happens to be on the floor." Raid Coach
frame Murphy "She will fit perfectly
into our fastbreak style of basketball.
She is a tremendous and gutsy player
who will help us turn our program
around immediately."
An All-State honorable mention
selection, she was recipient of the
Davicss County Most Valuable Player
trophy two years Hagan was also a
three-year choice on the All-District
and All-City-County squads.
She is undecided upon her major at
the University this f..ll

Main St.

Sophomore shot putter Brian Dowds heaves a toss during the Colonels' recent
meet at the University of Kentucky Dowds. Columbus. Ohio native, finished
second in the shot put competition and the Colonels placed second among four
teams behind I'K (photo by Steve Brown)

Exchange

Towne Cinema nu
c„ oooPh. 623 8884

Classified Ads

'"Coal Miner's
Daughter'is an
achievement
in American
cinema.

It's Easy
Call 622-1629
REALISTIC Cassette car stereo Good
baai and trabla raaponaa. Many
features. Mc« n«*' 150 2698 Of 623
(734 Ask loi Will!.

Seara Lady Kanmora portabla dish
washer with woodblock top Gold
EicaHanl condition I17S (24 1043.

LOST CAT
Grayiah Mack, white
underneath, white pawt Lost March S.
Reward Call (23 78M Around 227
Summit.

Showtime 7:00 & 9:30

Richmond Rara Coin it now opan on
South Portar Drive Ibehlnd Jerryal. We
buy all US coins gold, silver. data
ringa. Investment programs available
from (2S.00
WOO.00 monthly Cad
(240M7

Midnight Fri. & Sat.

SUMMER JOBS
For Above Average Students!
Prefer students who are paying all or
pan of their educational costs. (0 hours
per week Earn 52 000 to 55 000 For
more information, come to Powell
Building Conference Room A. Tim..
April (at 2 p. m • 4 p.m. or (p.m.
NEW LOCATfON Pampered Pet, 104
Big HiN Ava . (230011 Tarantulas, a*
typea of pats pet supplier and plants,
large selection of fish Special 3 large
Neons for 41.00 Hours: t a.m. ■ 6:30
p.m.

REALISTIC home caasatte stereo with
speakers Use separate or aa componant. Good condition, asking (40.
26M or (23 (734 Ask for WWis
CANOE TRIPS on Rockcaette River
Brochure from Rocfccaetle Adventures.
Bos M2, London, KY 40741 K4 (407

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ADDRESS AND STUFF envelopes at
home (M0 par month possible Offer details, send (1 refundable to. Triple
"8". MS c Juniper. Pinon rlMl. CA
(2372
Recordsmith wants good used rock
IPi Cash or trade (23 SOU

Dark Side Of The Moon
...

weekend's competition at the University of Kentucky, (photo
bv Steve Brown I

By BRIAN RI.AIK
Features Kditor
Take heart, hardened pessimists The
"honest truth" still has some meaning
in today's world - even in the sporting
world
Rifle shooter Dan Durban is the
perfect example, if not a near-perfect
marksman Before this past weekend's
NCAA Rifle Shooting Championships in
Johnson City. Tenn . Durben thought
about his team's chances and
remarked. "If you want the honest
truth - we'll probably finish fifth ."
And so it came to pass, just as he had
predicted
Finishing behind champion Tennessee Tech. West Virginia. Fast
Tennessee and Murray, the University
squad tallied 5959 points - somewhat
lower than the team's season average
"Of course, you can say that if we'd
done a little better." said Durben. "it
might have been good enough to beat
Murray But then, if we'd done a little
worse, we would have gotten beat by
Navy."
Second-year rifle coach Sgt Nelson
Beard took a philosophical approach
"Everybody would like to come in first
But I was pleased with fifth The important thing is that we're improving.
Because last year, we came in sixth."
he said
Besides the team's respectable finish
overall, there were other bright spots

as well Durben. a second - team All
American, placed 13th in the smallbore
shooting with a personal high of 1152
■wiinls
His performance came as no surprise
to Coach Beard
"No.»l wasn't surprised." he said "I
knew he could do it all year I was just
waiting for it to happen And of course,
he waited to do it at the right time "
"Yeah, (hat was my highest." said
Durben "I placed a lot higher than I
expected to "
Karen l-ong. Durben's teammate,
hnished 23rd in the indiviual smallbore
competition "I was pretty happy with
lhal It's about my average." she said,
referring lo her score of 1141.
Not far tM'hind Long was Mark
Bender in 29th position with a score of
1131
Beard mentioned that he was pleased
with the individual shooting
especially Durben's. '"In an NCAA
Championship, there's a lot of pressure
And Dan's performance shows that not
only has he matured ■■ but he's learned
10 deal with the pressure." he commented.
Long realized the pressure "My air
ride score was a little disappointing."
she said, "because I had practiced an
awful lot for it I was nervous "
Long's air rifle score of 370 was
secondonthe team to Durben's 374 (out
ol a possible 400

The tournament, which gained the
attention of the television, newspaper
and magazine reporters in the Johnson
City and surrounding area, was labeled
a success by I .nun
She summed up the team's feelings
regarding the fifth place finish by
saying, 'VI e beat the people we wanted
to beat."

Rec Club
sponsors
Fun Day
The University Recreation Club, in
conjunction with the Richmond Parks
Department, is sponsoring a "Spring
Break Fun Day" on Friday. April 11 at
3pm This event is open to all college
students interested in learning about
new games
Working with students between the
ages of 6 and 12. these games can be
used in school camps or with friends
The "Spring Break Fun Day" is
scheduled for Irvine McDowell Park
For further information, call Jennifer
IS49B), Deborah '3181 I, Cathy (25641 or
Terry <5571 >

JIM'S
PAWN
SHOP

Bobby
Jacks
Style Shop
1507 East Main

MONEY
TO LOAN

Bring In This
Ad For A
Free Shampoo

On Anything Of Value

HOURS:
Tues.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sal. 8 a.m. • 12 noon
Closed Monday

•Pawn
.South 3rd Bus Station

•Buy
Heads Above The Rest

'Sell

SERVICE DIRECTORY
People
That
Can
Help
Goodyear Service Store
We help you go with confidence
Mechanics certified by the National
Institute for Automotive Service
Excellence.
515 Eastern ByPass 623 3670

Paul's Barber Shop
Specialising All Styles
Perms. Shags. Styling
3 Barbers to service
6am 6:30 p m
S F:rstSt 623 9766

JACKS 1 HOUR CLEANERS offers suede and leather service as well as
drapery cleaning, alterations, and storage Located at 205 Water St.

Campus Cleaners

Barger's Exxon

Student prices. Quality laundry and
cleaning. Located in the Powell
building.

Quick Service. Tire Sales. Dependable
Towing Service. "We'll come out and
•tart your car."
EKUBy PassPh 623 9711
Richmond. Ky.

Watson's T.V. Service
Service on moat makea and models
We sail Zenith and Quasar."
312 W Irvine St. Ph. 623-3272
Richmond, Ky.

Jock's 1 Hour Cleaner'
Suede Leather Service
Drapery Cleaning
Alterations Storage
Mon Sat 7 311.i i■ i 530pm
206 Water. Richmond. 623 6244

Pro Muffler (■ Tire Center

Tony James V.V". Service

Quick repairs, competitive prices.
Goodyear Tires
We accept Master Charge and Visa
Open 8 5 Ph 624 2100
E Main & Halite Irvine Richmond

Complete V W Repairs
Lowest Price
18 Veers Experience
Mam and Collins
623 7627
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A waste off the $1.75 matinee ticket

Worst is the verdict 9
for new film, "Serial
HOW I.IN
Staff Writer
Of all the new movies on the bigscreen market. "Serial." starring
Martin Mull, has got (o be the worst, a
waste of the $1 75 matinee ticket
The movie centers around Harvey
llolroyd. played by Mull and his wife
Kate played by Tuesday Weld llolroyd
is an average. American businessman
married lo a women who feels she has
need lo "find herself." She belongs to
an encounter group, comprised of her
friends, that meets every so often
usually lo talk about sex and "who isn't
getting enough" and so forth
of course, all are seeing
a
psychiatrist played excellently by
Peter Bonerz- remember him' He
played in the old Bob Newhart shows
Through him. they realize their need
for a "oneness" with the universe and a
need for space
In the meantime. Holroyd's marnage
is going down the tubes He doesn't
understand
any
of
this
"me
generation" jargon He personally feels
it's all a bunch of "B S
A friend of Holroyd's. played by Bill
Mac} husband in the television series.
"Maude"), feels the same way He
doesn't get as much sex as he would
like, his vufe-uho also belongs to the
encounter group is always complaining to him about driving a big car
which pollutes the air and he simply
doesn't
understand
transactural
analysis
Holroyd's marriage is now on the
rocks He packs his clothes and moves
ml
While buying groceries, the
heckout girl, a voluptious brunette,
starts telling him that all of the food
he's buying isn't good for him. it isn't
natural " I'pon hearing this, the
manager of the store fires the girl As
they walk out of the store together
everyone is aware of the inevitable,
they end up in bed together
llolroyd. tired of his old employer.
gets n new job and a new boss, played
bj Christopher I.ee
\~ the movie nears its climax.
Holroyd's life is a mess Not only is his
wife living in some distant commune,
hut his daughter is living with some
religious cull - you know, the kind that
passe* out flowers in parking lots and
HN RICH

its members generally look like zombies It comes to light that they are
holding her against her will.
Here, the movie starts to pick up a
bit
Bill Macy has committed suicide.
At his funeral, which is held outside
with chanting Indians and Tommy
Smothers as a guru preacher. llolroyd
becomes incensed at it all and starts
yelling at everyone that this is not the
way his friend would have wanted his
funeral to be.
Suddenly, a motorcycle gang appears
It is revealed earlier in the movie that
this gang is really a weekend
homosexual motorcycle group The
leader of it wants to make Tommy
Smothers his lover As he approaches
Smothers, llolroyd knocks his helmet
off and guess who it is - that's right,
former vampire Chris Lee!
This whole incident somehow brings
llolroyd and his wife back together
They decide to restate their vows with
guru Smothers presiding, llolroyd
wants not only his wife back but his
daughter as well He blackmails
Christopher I-ee (("Spike." no less)
into taking his gang over to the
religious cult's headquarters to "steal"
his daughter away
This is the best action of the entire
movie
Finally they all get together and
drive off into the sunset on their way to
Denver
Sure - in most reviews it's not right to
reveal the ending But this ending is so
anti-climactic it doesn't make a difference The movie moves so slowly
that it is hard to stay awake
If this review doesn't make sense it's
because the movie makes no sense
All the "becoming one with nature"
jargon gets old after the first few
minutes Bonerz's performance is the
best but then he's not the main
character
Kveryone has something better to do
than to see this movie
old "Gilligan s Island" reruns are
more entertaining
Stay away from this one
Hated "R". some nudity, but not
enough to keep one interested and a
little foul language

Lexingtonian studies teen
pregnancy for "Options *
Over a million American teenagers
become pregnant each year, two-thirds
arc unmarried a quarter under age IT
Options In Kducahon" focuses on
I heir problems during a special six part
report beginning April 21 ' Monday
evenings at6 HI p m and Fridays at 7
P m on NTH member station WEKl
KM HHHi
Barbara
Kemhardt.
former

l.cvngtonianandco host of "Options In
Education." was recently granted a
Ford Foundation fellowship which
enables her lo research the subject
thoroughly
For three months she traveled
around the country talking with
teenagers, their parents, educators,
doctors and others associated with
teenage pregnancy

m

Upcoming
movies

Lookin' it over
Jon Down, a freshman art major from Flatwoods. stars
intently at one of the exhibits in the Giles Gallery The show

is for the Bachelor of Arts and will be showing through April
III (photo by Will Mansfield)
'

Theatre department offers
'Cabaret/ major musical,
in Gifford toend 1980season
"Cabaret." the multiple prize
winning Broadway musical success
that launched one of the major songhits of the late lMHk>, will he the final
presentation of the University Theatre
Department at the G if ford Theatre for
the 19RO Season, the musical will run
April 23 26

Opening on Broadway in November.
1966. and continuing nearly three years
until September 1969. "Cabaret" won
all three of (he "best musical of the
year" awards in its first season: the
Tony Award, the New York Drama
Critics' Circle Award and the outer
Circle Critics Award When the showwas given in l.ondon. it won tendon's
Variety poll and the Kvening Standard
poll as the best musical of its year over
there
Based by Joe Masteroff on John van
Druten's 1952 play "I Am a Camera"

and Christopher Isherwood's 1932 book
of "Berlin Stories" which inspired Van
Druten and with songs by John Kander
and Fred Ebb, "Cabaret" is a tale of
tarnished innocents abroad in a land
with no time for innocence - Berlin in
the years just before Hitler came to
power

' "I'm a (ierman myself," he insist*.
"Germain will not be taken in with that
foolishness "i and Anita Lenhart
iFraulein Schneider) will act the part
of a sadly resigned rooming-house
keeper with whom he hopes to end his
loneliness

Kobyn Spangler 'Sally Bowles) and
F.rnie Adams (Clifford Bradshawi will
portray the outsiders caught up in the
events taking place in the glitter and
frenzy of Berlin in those days.
She will enact a restless, reckless
Knglish girl trying to believe in her
singing talent, he an American hoping
to become a writer and fatalistically
drawn to her

Henry odum will be seen as the
clown-faced Master of Ceremonies of
the cabaret where much oif the
musical's action occurs, a place
symbolizing the sleazy debauchery of
the time, in which people tried to ignore
the evil rising on the horizon It is he
who acts the smirking master of the
decadent revels and sings the leering,
insinuating, acridly tuneful welcome to
the night club's life, in three languages

Their young romance is echoed by a
middle-aged couple Richard Cox I Herr
Schultz) will be seen as a Jewish shopkeeper who deludes himself that the
Na/i movement is no threat to him
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Students!

Ul
The Newest Releases By:
#
Pink Floyd

•Biily Joel

-Bob Seger

$&&

•Kenny Rogers

Mike Kiebel will play Couperin.
Bach. Mendelssohn and others on the
organ in recital at Hiram Brock
Auditorium at 4 p.m.. April 13 The
music department program is open and
free to the public. Kiebel is a senior
candidate for the bachelor of music
degree in church music

For reservation and ticket information, call 622-3480 or 622-5851.

EXPIRES 4 15 80

SOUL
ALBUMS»8-TR«CASSETTES
•Van Halen

Kiebel plays

Mark Miles (Ernst Ludwig) will be
seen as a fanatically devoted Nazi.
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"Citizen Kane," Ihe classic of
cinema history will be coming to
the University tonight for two
showings in the Ferrell Room of
the Combs Building at 7 and 9 p.m.
The zany production. "The
World's Greatest Lover," will be
on Ihe screen Friday, April 11 at 7
and 9 p.m.
Later that night at midnight the
movie will be "Elvis on Tour." the
film of the late revered rock star.
Elvis Presley.
"Straight Time," starring Dustin
Hoffman and Theresa Russell, will
be showing in the Ferrell Room as
the midnight movie Saturday
night. The film is about an ex-con
who returns to a life of crime
because of society pressures. It
will also be showing Tuesday and
Wednesday, April 15 and 16 at 7 and
9 p.m.
At 7 and 9 p.m Saturday night.
April
12. "The Adventures of
Sherlock
Holmes'
Smarter
Brother" will be playing.
Sunday. April 13. brings the
return of "Elvis on Tour" at 7 and 9
p.m.
The lethal Bruce Lee stars in
"Fists of Fury," showing Monday.
April 14 at 7 and 9 p.m This film of
precise violence which also stars
Mino Ker Ksiu. James Tien and
Robert Baker is set in a Chinese
factory of Shanghai. The 1973
movie was directed by Lo Wei
The
bizarre
and
hilarious
"Blazing Saddles" will be showing
Thursday and Friday. April 17 and
18 at 7 and 9 p.m Mel Brooks.
Cleavon Little and Gene Wilder
star in the uproarious comedy
directed by Brooks
Peter Sen
jeldahl of the New York Times
called it. ". . . an awesomely funny
movie ... in the tradition of
burlesque and the Marx Brothers
bursts of lunacy from left field "
The movie is delightful but don't
expect it to make sense - it's just
fun.
''i

^

RUPP ARENA TICKETS 623-5058

On

BIG BOY

'We deliver six nights a week.

a

<M cine.

5 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Phone 623-4100
Richard McDonald (Owner)
Crukel! Porlwood
Sheila Nound
Valerie Kerby
Mary Anderson

Mon. Thurs. 6:30 a.m. - 12:00 mid.
Fri. b Sat. 6:30 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Sunday 7:30 a.m. - 12:00 mid.

130 EAST MAIN STREET
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY 40475

(606) 623-2300
NEXT TO LEE'S LITTLE INN

OPEN 8 TIL 7

PARKING IN REAR,

Don't leave college
without
experience.

FAST FREE

624-2424

DELIVERY

26J E.Matn

Use the
Eastern
Progress.

Always In Season
And Seasoned
To Please

«V*°

Taco Burgers
Limit 4 Per Coupon
Expire.
2
4
Good in Richmond & Berea

p
Expires

FRIDAY PIZZA LOVERS PASSION
SAFURDAY
HOUSE SPECIAL
SUNDAY VEGFTARIAN SPECIAL

All WCEKCflD

Awn i4.
,98
°

5pec.n1 spccmi

Enchiladas
witb coupon
ENCHILADA -- A steamed corn
tortilla filled with either meat or
cheddar cheese and garnished with
cheddar cheese and topped with
our own enchilada sauce. Heated
and served on a tray

'

Good in Richmond & Berea

4-16-80
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Artistically Speaking

Sur (prizes)
Markita Shalt,*.™*
m
: In a few short weeks, the
; Academy of Motion Pictures and
;Art will once again honor itself
with the Oscar Awards.
The nominees for the best motion
picture are "All That Jazz,"
"Apocalypse Now." "Breaking
Away." "Kramer vs Kramer" and
"Norma Rae."
Needless to say. I don't expect
the academy to choose the best for
the awards. This has only happened at rare times in the past so I
hardly expect this Rroup to change
their style.
These expectations bring us to
■the choice of the best motion picture
I predict the winner to be
"Kramer vs. Kramer" although it
ts competing against some at least
semi-quality movies in contrast
with itself
I think that the academy will feel
compelled to elect the sugar-sweet
drama
Both "Apocalypse Now" and
"Norma Rae" should get a large
share of votes from those of the
membership who believe in the
value of a good worthwhile movie
and one of the two really should be
the winner
The five actors nominated for the
best actor award are Dustin
Hoffman. "Kramer vs Kramer";
Jack Lemmon. "The China Syndrome". Al Pacino, ". . . And
Justice for AH": Roy Scheider.
"All That Jazz" and Peter Sellers.
"Being There."
The academy will, if I am
correct, choose Hoffman as the
best actor although Pacino
prrtbably gave the best performance of the five.
. Lemmon and Scheider also gave
good performances as should be
the case of Academy Award
nominees Sellers is as usual, his
amusing self.
All of the five deserve
recognition but Hoffman will tin
doubtahly receive it
Melvyn
Douglas
("Being

There"),
Robert
Duvall
("Apocalypse Now"), Frederic
Forrest ("The Rose"), Justin
Henry ("Kramer vs. Kramer")
and Mickey Rooney ("The Black
Stallion") are the nominees for the
best supporting actor.
Scoring once again for "Kramer
vs. Kramer" will be Justin Henry,
the newest child star.
This one Henry definitely
deserves. He is a delightful and
charming little actor who has a
bright future in acting.
On the female side of the cinema,
the five nominees for best actress
are Jill Clayburgh, "Starting
Over"; Sally Field, "Norma Rae";
Jane Fonda, "The China Syndrome"; Bette Midler, "The Rose"
and Marsha Mason. "Chapter
Two."
This race contains excellent
performances by Field, Fonda and
Midler. The decision should be a
difficult one but I am betting on
Fonda.
Jane Alexander ("Kramer vs.
Kramer"),
Barbara
Barrie
("Breaking Away"). Candice
Bergen ("Starting Over"), Mariel
Hemingway ("Manhattan") and
Meryl Streep ("Kramer vs.
Kramer") are the nominees for the
best supporting actress award.
Meryl Streep should continue the
streak for "Kramer vs. Kramer"
with a win in this category.
She did an excellent job with a
decent role in a dying movie which
touched enough heartstrings
through the acting of Jastin Henry
to make it a big seller.
Francis Coppola of "Apocalypse
Now" should recieve the best
director award over Bob Fosse of
"All That Jazz," Peter Yates of
"Breaking Away," Robert Benton
of "Kramer vs. Kramer" and
Kdouard Molinaro of "La Cage
Aux Folles."
Although I would not be at all
surprised if the award is given to
Benton to keep up the winning
tradition of one movie, he did little
with a poor movie to make it any

Dr. Marion S. Roberts

OPTOMETRIST
Call Today for Your Appointment
Mon. - Fri. 8-5. Sat. 8-1
Visual Analysis
.Visual Therapy
Contact Lens

better, unlike Coppola who
directed an excellent movie.
Fosse had many things going for
"All That Jazz" they just didn't
quite get it together.
In the best original song category
one song should have the award
hands down. Kermit the frog's
rendition of "The Rainbow Connection" from "The Muppet
Movie" is a delightful, meaningful
song which definitely deserves the
award.
The other nominees are "It Goes
it Goes" from "Norma Rae,"
"Song From 10" from "10,"
"Through the Eyes of Love" from
"Ice Castles" and "I'll Never Say
Good-bye" from "The Promise."
Both "Through the Eyes of
Love" and "I'll Never Say Goodbye" are good songs, if you like
love songs, but neither compare
with "The Rainbow Connection."
Space pictures dominate the best
visual effects category just as the
dominated the screen a large
amount of the time this year.
"Alien." "The Black Hole."
"Moonraker." "1941" and "Star
Trek - The Motion Picture" are the
nominees.
"Star Trek - The Motion Picture" despite its failure as a movie
will probably and should receive
the award.
The bright and sometimes
bizarre costumes of "All That
Jazz" will. I predict, win the best
costume design category The
other nominees are "Agatha."
"Butch and Sundance: The Early
Years," "The Europeans" and "La
Cage Aux Folles," none of which
have particularly good costuming
The fantasy scenes of "All That
Jazz" left the designer free reign
and the costumes show it.
So. there you have it -- my
predictions of the 1980 Academy
Awards.
In less than a month we will know
which of their own the Academy
has chosen to honor with the
prestigious Oscars and just how
accurate my predictions are.

Take a closer look
Peering carefully at one of the many works of art on display
Greg Atwater leans close to the object. The display is in the
Giles Gallery of the Jane Campbell Building and will be open

for viewing until next Friday Atwater is a sophomore
broadcasting major from Berea (photo by Will Mansfield ■

'Little Darlings' deals with
more than loss of innocence
By MYRA CALDER
Staff Writer

It's a movie publicized as a story
about the loss of innocence. "Little
Darlings." however, deals with much
more than that.
The advertisement for the picture
says not to let the title fool you thus
implying that the characters are
anything but darling.
While Angel (Kristy McNichol) and
Karris (Tatum O'Neal) are not total
innocents, nor are they worldly wise.
They are, in fact, quite typical 15year-olds.
Angel pretends to be the tough kid
while Karris is the rich kid.
Neither feels that she fits in with the
other teenagers at camp so both give in
to group peer pressure.
Angel and Karris meet on the bus
going to camp and the sparks start
flying immediately.
Their relationship begins in conflict
and doesn't settle down for some time
to come
When the other girls find out that both
Angel and Farris are virgins, they

decide to place bets on which of them
will "become a woman first."
What follows is a sometimes funny,
sometimes touching and usually
educational experience for each of the
girls at the camp
This film does deal with the loss of
innocence 'more for some than for
others)
Angel. Karris and the other girls,
however, also learn about the problems
of peer pressure and the joys of true
friendship when they have a confrontation with each other in a scene
discussing these subjects
Angel and Farris, more specifically,
■re enlightened on the importance of
virginity, love and sexual relationships
as well as the true meaning of
womanhood.
Kristy McNichol continues to reveal
her splendid acting ability with the role
of Angel.
McNichol has always accepted the
challenge of portraying the "normal
teenager," and her experience as the
middle daughter on ABC's "Family,"
prepared her particularly well for this
part.
McNichol shines in the role and

certainly should be rewarded
Tatum O'Neal also does well with her
role as Farris. but Farris seems to be
lacking in depth, she appears to be
almost two-dimensional
This could, however, be a problem in
the script because not enough time is
spent actually getting to know this
character
Together the actresses relate the
conflict between the characters almost
as if there is a conflict between the
actresses
The scene involving a food fight is a
perfect example; it is almost too
realistic to be staged.
"Little Darlings" is a picture every
teenager should see.
Unfortunately, the undeserved "R"
rating on this film makes this difficult
in cities where ratings enforcement is
strong
Nothing in this movie makes it
worthy of the "R" rating.
It is an enjoyable, heartfelt,
memorable film for anyone who has
ever experienced the problems of peer
pressure, the pleasures of true friendship and the trials of becoming an
adult
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IMz/u rse. Sandwiches
Spuifhctti rato
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ALL YOU CAN EAT

"Special"
Batter Dipped
Fish Dinner

Salads

MthCot* Slaw. Potato.
Hot/ at Butter

441 SHOPPERS VILLAGE
Eastern ByPtma
623-7154

t.tlnur.nt

Every Tuesday 4 till 7

S247
Free Refills On Drinks
Purchased With This Dinner
Serving Daily TUI 7:00 - Sunday Till 5:00

Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

SUB CENTER
SERVING OUTRAGEOUS SANDWICHES

FREE DELIVERY 624-2435
REGULAR
SANDWICHES
Sarvad on Willi, Ry.
or vvi.oi. whut Br..d.
Lattuca. Tomato, Mayo
Mustard or Onion on
Raquaat. 10« axtra

ROAST BEEF.
TURKEY.
;
HAM.
HAM & CHEESE
SALAMI (Genoa)...
SALAMI & CHEESE
LIVERWORST.
TUNA SALAD
CHEESE

J.29
J.29
.1.29
J.39
J.29
.1.39
.1.19
1.29
1.19

SIDE ORDERS
COKE, SPRITE. TAB
»S
LEMONADE OR ICC TEA
31
COFFEE.
IS
ASSORTED CHIPS
.....25
HOT PEPOf RS .............. ...05
KOSHEL PICKLE SLICE......... 15
CHILI.
-•*
TOSSED SALAD................-*»

—r~

EAT IN
TAKE OUT
FREE DELIVERY

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
inciud*! L«ttuc«, Tomato, Onion. ChMS*
S*«ntonlng and our own Top S-tcr.it DrMtlng.

MIXED.
HAM
SALAMI
ROAST BEEE
TURKEY.
LIVERWORST.
TUNA
CHEESE

:......1.55
1.55
1.55.
1.55.;
1.55
1.55
.1.55;
3.65

2 25
2 25
2 25
225
2.25
2 25
2 25
.2.25

WEIGHT WATCHERS SPECIAL
"DIET THING" A CHEF'S
Portion! of ROMI Baaf, Ham.
Turfcay, Salami and Swlu cntm
on a bad of Lattuca and Tomato
sues and your choic. of
drawing.
»2.03

HOURS

MON.-SAT. 10a.m. to 12 MIDNITE
SUNDAY 4p.m. to 12 MIDNITE
,.
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DELI
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MINIMUM $1.75
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Posey says

Some faculty express
desire for change

Changes go through
representative, board
(Continued trom paaa on.)
graduate programs, the associate dean
and the dean of the college
The hody represents faculty members in the college and should be used
by instructors in expressing their ideas.
Posey said 'if the want to change
something they wouiu go through their
representative and that representative
would bnng it before the board," he
added
"It's quite obvious that the college
committee is made up of nothing but
administrators Are they going to buck
their direct boss0" one faculty member
added "Plus, he I Posey) wouldn't have
appointed them to their positions unless
they would do what he wants them to do
and think like he wants them to "
Posey said that changes at the
departmental level may be addressed

by faculty at their department's
meetings
Hagby said changes have occurred
within the Department of Police Administration such as revision of the
four-year security and safety program.
In talking tn practitioners in the field, it
was found that the program was not
meeting the needs of employers.
Because of that, the program was
revised, he said
Hagby also said that he teels that part
of the problems which the college is
going through, concerning both
academic and other issues, are
"growing pains " He continued to say
many of the situations which have
recently arisen haw only come about
as part of the growing up process of the
college, which was established during
the 19711s

By DEAN HOLT
City Editor
What's in a name?
Faculty members in the University's
College of Law Enforcement feel that
there is quite a bit to a name, in par
ticular. the name of their college.
Several faculty members in the
college feel the title "College of Law
Enforcement" is not the proper title for
the college in light of the programs
which it offers.
"There is a lot in a name. It sets a
tone
for what people do ,..," one
faculty member said.
The name was conceived at least
partially by Dean Robert W Posey
when the University first organized the
college.
Posey said that the name has been an
appropriate title for the college for a
number of years and if a change were to
occur, he would suggest the college be
called a school of "public safety" as the
most appropriate title.
"I think that may now come about,"
Posey said in reference to the change in
names But, he contended, a change in
the name would perhaps make the
college "lose a lot" as it is known
nationally and internationally as a
college of law enforcement and not as a
college of public safety.
According to Robert E
Bagby.
chairman of the Department of Police
Administration, a petition was cir
culated and signed by a number of
students in 1974-75 which reflected the
preference of the term "college of
criminal justice" as a title. But, Bagby
said.
the
University's
various

Rowlett introduces
proposals to senate
(Continued (ram past on*)
Heherle to establish a committee,
appointed by the executive committee
and to have one member from each
college examine the University com
mittee system This would eliminate
and combine committees, clarify and
possibly restructure the system
Smith relayed a message from
Powell that a I'niversity-wide committee might be better for handling this
situation The motion lost 16 to II
In new business. Dr John Rowlett.
vice president for academic affairs and
research, introduced a proposed first
major in technical horticulture in the
College
of
Applied
Arts
and
Technology
The proposal, which
passed, will allow horticulture students
to get a minor in business and related
lields without having to become an
agriculture student
Rowlett also brought up the
previously submitted proposal to
establish visiting faculty ranks with
two additions presently pending, that
fringe benefits for visiting facultywould be the same as for faculty ser
ving regular appointmenLs and that it

would be determined at the lime of
tenure track appointment whether or
not the time served would count
towards tenure
"This is precisely the way the
situation has been dealt with over the
years, said Rowlett The proposal was
drawn up to give the academic unit as
much latitude as possible, he added
The original motion passed with the
Stebbins Amendment' which stated
that Msitmg rank would have a threeyear maximum limit with at least one
year to lie applied toward tenure and
promotion
Jane
Fry*,
representing the
Academic Affairs Committee of the
Student Senate, introduced the Teacher
Information Pile to the faculty and
Baked for senate approval The file,
designed to tie a service to students is
optional and its purpose is to hold in
formation on teachers in one place The
senate tentatively approved the
proposed Student Association project
l)r John !.ong reported on the
committee on honorary degrees and the
senate approved the recommendations
lor such degrees

Catchy

Contest discussed

Demse Bucher, a sophomore printing technology student from Richmond,
stretches to make a catch during a game of Frisbee in the ravine recently,
iphoto by Brian Potts)

(Continued from pat* onal
trying to form a phone committee to
call as many people as possible to
create interest in the election

Grise attends workshop
Dr
Martha S Grise, assistant
professor of English attended the
recent I9R0 Leadership Training
Workshop in Washington. DC. of the
American Association of University
Women Participants were AAUW state
division chairs from Delaware. New
Jersey, Wisconsin. Indiana and New

programs which were in existence
before the college was formed were
referred to as law enforcement
programs and thus the term was;
transferred over to the college's name
after its conception.
According to one faculty member,
there has been wide-spread concern
over the title of the college as the
current title does not accurately reflect
the true nature of the college The four
departments currently within the
college are the Police Administration
Department. Department of Correctional Services. Safety Institute and the
Department of Fire Prevention and
Control
"The program served us well during
our growth period ... there should be
more concern on growth. We should, as
a whole field, be moving towards more
of an academic program and not a
training program." one instructor
remarked
Not only are faculty members concerned over the name of their college,
but also at least one feels that the
College of l.aw Enforcement should
have never been put into the same
building that the state Bureau of
Training uses. The instructor said that
such a combination "waters down the
academic legitimacy of criminal
justice as an academic discipline."
The instructor added that the bureau
has an essential function, but that
grouping the two together was not
appropriate
A smiling Posey replied that he had
"no response to something that
ignorant."

Jersey The sessions included updates
on
Equal
Rights
Amendment
ratification strategy, training in lobbying techniques, and a meeting with
senators and representatives at the
Capitol (Jrise will succeed Mrs Darrell
Ward, also of Hichmond. as the AAUW
state division legislative chair in July

In new business. Karen Chrism.in
presented a bill which would give the
senate options to either decide the
winner of a contest as a whole or
delegate the authority to a committee
The bill, which arose out of discussion
over the means by which a logo contest
was handled recently received much

discussion and was put back into
committee for further revision.
Dr Thomas Myers, vice president of
student affairs, commented on the issue
stating. "We're not in the contest
business We've made a lot out of
nothing here I apologize if what I
commented on perhaps being a fun
thing got carried out of proportion "
Bill Mitchell reported that there was
"noway in the world" a jukebox would
be permitted in the grill following investigation into the matter

University Film

VwwlUtq ike....

Admission $-f 00

1

Presented in the
Ferrell Room, Combs
Building Seven nights
per week. Limited to
EKU community.
For additional
information call

Citizen Kane
Thursday, March 10
7:00 & 9:00

j
U.S. ARMY FIELD BAND
& SOLDIER'S CHORUS
Thursday, April 10, 7:30 p.m. Brock Auditorium
Free Tickets Available At The Student Activities Office
or The Richmond Register 308 Big Hill Avenue
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622-3855

Go Jtauf- lauqL1

Elvis
on
Tour

al
Friday, March 11
7:00 & 9:00
Madeine

/TSene"
' Wider

Kahn

Sunday, March 13
FeUman

7:00 & 9:00
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Sponsored by: The Richmond Register & EKU Centerboard

Fists
of Fury
Monday, March 14

Kevin Larrison
Powell Building Plaza
Outdoor Concert

Wednesday Night, April 16*
8:00 p.m.
* If rain show will be held in the grill

7:00 & 9:00

_%Dom DeLuise Leo McKerncu,
^

Saturday, March 12
7:00 & 9:00

f MIDNIGHT MOVIES ^V
Straight
Elvis
Time
on Tour
V

Saturday
April 12

Friday
April 11

I

>

Straight
Time
Tues. & Wed.
March 15 A 16
7:00 & 9:00

